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Americans are 	most iaiuuve People 	
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NEW YORK (Al') - One of 	example; A lX)fld is ptirthaietl 	but it happens often. And now 	U S. A. Therefore, ownership of 	Umtflg-qVT. His statements 

	

the oldeit, most persistent gen. 	at a market value of $100, 	there is another reason why the 	fIxed-Income md deferrt4dol. 	ire always hacked by mews M 

	

erali:alions about the securities 	sr-heduled t" mature in 25 yi'ats• 	purchase cut bomis Iq hardly tho 	Jar payment nbhgstiu-ns is 	data rather than hy s-tb$ertiv. 

	

risnrkets is that stocks Involve 	No doubt about the rcinipnriy's 	wise way to seek conservation 	waysalnsingprruprusltion (or the 	()hT'.'i4!V'1 A tien plo 

	

risk and bonds do not; that if 	guarantee. II will pay $lIX) in 	of capital: Inflation. 	 Investor,' 	 Real Vii.'- (m-r, S&ur'e 

	

you want to conserve you Invest 	1991 and 5 per tent (liVideflhli in 	In a riva.sIve but clear and 	Nothing startling about such 	1949 1100 

	

in the latter, avoiding the for. 	the interim, 	 erudite looseleaf volume called 	an obrvatIon. Othets have 	1256 V14 RI 

	

tner, 	 In the meantime, however, 	'Q-V-T----Tbe Three Kcys to 	told us the same thing In other 	1960 *341 77 

	

The seed Is implanted in the 	the trading price dips to P 	Stock Market Profits," John 	wceds. that It Is wiser to be a 	1985 $flO (yj  

	

ninth grade. It grows In the 	That's all the market will pay, 	Winthrop Wright, 'me of the na- 	borrower than a herder In times 	19M IV R 

	

mind despite the harsh environ. 	The owner Is confident that he 	lion's most consistently soc. 	of inflation. Curiously though. 	Real Valli.- (r-rst,' R'.nuls 

	

ment of contrary Information in 	will gel his $l() at maturity, but 	cesafisi Invnstmnent advisers, 	we dldr't apply this to the bond 	1949 *100 

	

colli'i;e economic courses. It 	can lit, wail that long' lie finds 	writes- 	 tflhitPt. 	 iss in : 

	

conn'st l)u' dislodged In adult life 	ho smut sell,  and so takes a $15 	'Inflation has become a net- 	Wriuht is a fundamentalist 	1. 9  W ?7 
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Phony Phone Coils j A 

 - 	.- 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 J. 	 I 	
yiI 	 .ç 	ci,, uu 

- 	- ' 	 - 	£.-4. 	 ______ 	 - - - __________ a.- 
- v-- -c;'; 	),- 	_______ 	sid.'t4'd Press Writer 	- iris rwui lw-se will pt..! a stop cr"I,t 	,rci r,urnbers. 

-%.-- 	j 	 - 	

l 	
- 	 -- 	 SAN I'IIANCISCO tAPs - A to It,.' tie said. 	 calls rorth $ mtllsoo were 

-- _______________ -- 	 •e. 	i( 	 conuput*r programmed to say 	Wh'n a credi' tird call Li piaed, rnoeily at coca tele. 

I 	 - 	 It 	" 	 , 	 no" in is feminine voice has phi,ed, the opora(0' key. 
C. 	 . 	 - 	.'' 	.- 	 beenenhIscIbythe telephone pwicn.sthe card numberinto 	Ws had to rtoç it at :hi' 

- - 	- - 	 - 	 . 	 .- - 	 iomnpuny tr. rcp fraudulent the f'.mMter i1rcuIt. U th' IOUC5 beauae onen * &audu- 

5tL
- 	 i credit ar'-j ,,,!Ii 	 number 'hecks cut, tu' opal. et,tch1i ,Wad. 1-u lnn't r 

-. 	
1_JL 	 . 

	

The con.çuter, in is secret I' 	ator 'ara a re-ordmd fri-sal. 'Ii' about it ror i,ma tin 
T', 	-- 	,,,' 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

V 

	

-• • •- 	 caturs in California, has pre. voice say - Okny" If the puzj 	r4ai said. 
I' 'r • - - 	 • - 	 - - 	 --- 	- 	

1 	 - 	1- 	 r'i (nrnple'son of some 0,_ 	er is a pr.r.y. tie Y')tce says: fl'.e computer he.k Li 
• 	 - 	 '- 	 -- - 	 '- 	 000bos credit card calj, since 'No" repeats the number and tered g erasly .rnwud Hotly- 

-si. 	' 	 . I 	- - 	 - 	 j it began tipping off operators in sip 'No" again. 	 wood .lXld the Liner univer- 
-, 	 - 	 - 	-_- - 

	

January, says Ben Dial, 	The process takes fl seconds. 	WtWT most at the phony 

- .- 

	 4 	• 	4' 	 - 	 assistant vice president for 	A caller who gives a false 	aLli cur Dial said. 

- 	 __ 	
- 	 riperitions a' Pacific ielepbrsc card number is r4frred the up 	Cn,ifsrrsIa in fa.i account- 

r 	- 	 tlrM 	 11 r th! rjll 	'-0 	 .iff'u41L!eflt recjst 
- 	 ,' 	

- 	 - 	

Tno only eqt:ipmentcfst.skmd hanging up. 	 carl uaIis in the country last 
.--- 	 - 	 p 	 - 	 • 	

,, 	
in the United .)..iltes, the cam. 	Pait.flc Tpluoae was hit yflr." l'J said. 

- - 	 .. 	 put'r wim developed to combat with a sir4le of cr1it .&Td 	"-' traY be some 
- 	d 	 I', ' - 	 - 	

i nsounu.mg credit card fraud falter/ In 171 when under- who feel that real money is not 
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pr5hnin Cali fornia. Dial said grreuril 	'sj.srs pubtLst.ed tflVniVed."P*itid 
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effort 	 __ 

oc,.mtry __ 	 __ 

failed 1* 	 _____ 

P med  

telephone-Wise. U 	Ii. I 	 -. 	 - 

Illy 	WV N.ACI 	an ad valorem taz in ones to 	tE Zscec, be is relnIteely to' Ule lifting at 11* tax an value, but for Its &oIoØr*l both cencfl members 	i 	
Ewh U..S. reildantui u 	 72 	- ---  --- 	Z____

-T
- -! 	 Al' Ildilness Analyst 	 Iiutbonddo involve risk. For 	This is nnty s sr.pl. 	mp!, 	every nt!n, Including the 	 '.'ty. '!' !!'i 

, 	, 	 the 	 the 	 pet 	value, tot the fa that it dU 	in the audkn wsre 	 ot roughly twice a day. And t doe 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

Dueff aaked for an 

- 	The 	The question of 	 Wezd*d a proa1 *}d week beginning Ii' 970, the pledging provides a "green belt" serta.iity 	 towrnarvttme* thePh0fle am 1wers 80P,'? inei e11e$cafl. 

daernma at 11* LIIII4 0 I&ki With the golf c'owse has Come for the City * PU'Ch*I at the at 	CIIY'I t.'1atttIt tax to the Itroughout the city Qtirens , 	Council Chatrman Duert 	Cinada s .CCOnd In the world with an average of 739 cfl3 

PU cam MW countzy C1D %qi many times in the pest golf 	 pointed out P'' 	$ Of ret- also greatly concerned ttti 	stated, "This is the only 	tt person, itill slightly above the two-3-day aVerage, 

tt to Ow city, hu bow ProI bes especlafly at re*nQy 4tWThIM what 11* Mire Of thk 	The esle f*I of Us and 	omJni 	AL 	 . 	

s74 csib per person on the average. 	 : 	. 	 ; 
&W the questlion of hok- to keep Isevaral yms. Concern has 	 land will be sold for apiwtments Practical solution I have 	Sweden is next with 	 ~ 	,e  that 'Varty people have tried to thin IOU -',,Om the total 1111 OM tY 	 These are some Of the itatisUci gethered over a l2-m

- 1 " 	 °' no 	311W* the OWI1t Dougias 	 OU34 be" He went COetSS is 40000 and hetefore to Zscc'e, 'It the city does notindication from the audience of 	period by the American T phone & Telegraph Co., in a Bargain 	 - a 	- - 

	

lbywit.. 4.1 how Many would be willing to 	report "13te World's Telephones." with 0* help of telephona 

 4
head, unm Ow City Cotinw to 
. 	..- 	

1 be gc 	 'CP 	 In 	 °' 	ft five Is In for the biggest aprtmenI pay $4 	 %) 55* 	companies U over the globe. 	 - 

In adhortes a to builders. tE John Zaxo bar the city" since t is nnl neiy a years. and $6000 per year for house development In the the go&I course, and a 
	

Around the globe, the number Of phones had climb,.j 	 _ 

I'TrIsJWI no tiI$ matter. 'fl'M been foremost Of the ¼,eders to golf 	ne, but "264 acres 	15 yeats after that. 	 area." 	 of citizens present made 	272.7 million b Jan. 1. 971,a 17.6 mIllion increase of 6.9 Dr 	 Thursday March 
i.cnt OW, the Mvious year and in line with the rapid Krvft 

 be l4fl If the 	tens Of the course, since he t head at a 9zea." Zaceo's proposal for opposition from other council concern In this matter, s*ing. 	 pattern eSthbht5VXWft of One, m?#fer4ujn will &-temm how the c1t%, can keep land through a residential 	"-wt W.0 a great de&I of 	Ed Yokely expressed his fs%wahlt indiestic'm ht during the decade of the i. 	 _ 	- 	 . 

RALD 	 rM 18 

'.-in-, are willing to pity committee for this 	 funding the 	 members to Usls pi. c. •m 1sj 	 m 	Uwn decided to 	Even with tI5 	P adsce, 	 of nations 

	

- 	 - 	 c'linan Harry Sambrook nation. We have co -eu place the matter on a 	with me than half a million phones has reached only 37. 

- 
- 	 pointed out that 	s the jungles in every City, We are In NteI'tndUYfl. and 	IL) n 	is the latest cvirtry in iacli the half-million mis I 	a - 

- 	 popuiauws wcreues, use city's the mi 	cit 	 tue freung at 	citirens 	Still kading the world In the msnbet of phones as of Jan. 1 

	

Aft - - - - 	

other financial neecs will in. this area. Several other 	toward this. Council will 	, w the United States th 1%.2 million 
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- 	- - 	 - 	 ci' 
__ - __

Edith txPre.uci concern over the authcwlrc he ceIervndsm at 	Jap1. ?r.th 26.2 million, was seciid, the United Kir 

-. .. Aj - 	
- 	 DLJ* 	!bt'  	 ir on Monday 	pith 15 million was third and Weit Germany, with 13.1 

l it,',-_ 
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cigarette tax, Mytt.g the City apartment devek4rlsent 	night, and *1 will tae atka.41 - ThiiithmTheIL Irue 	 ." .' -.------ -- -- :;H, 	 !*_ 	 - - 	
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could not 	if it 	 aubect of ad valorern dayt before 	rtierer4um is 	the rating! are the Mrfle. 	
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. 	 pledged to 	tare-s came up rather early in ready to place before the 	flhtt'en cities In the world have more than a mCii 

.__1 	 ?Acco claimed that the sale of the meeUng, and b.- t.%* wj citi2ens. 	 George W. Jenkins, president of I'lublix Super hiarkets, 

.- 	- 	 - 	. 	. . 	 - -. 

. 	 	 z __ 	 the world shrank in terms of international -VII. 

. 	
. 	Inc. announced the promotion '-'IC All Tidwell "' 

- 	.- 	 - 	
5' 	 - 	- 	

rnuTllcJsticin-s during th. tO s the volnnw ! oeras ciLi 	
twe 0 	new 

A 	_ -  '14 	 TWOfl0 o' 	L)erarc1 ..intoSUIOn 	 flaflprWuu.., 	
oeMtionofshongtsnIrrdtar,eU,11eAjr,IP' 

	

- 	 - 	

sods. Herb Udul, a local 	 rr 	ptianec ntheUniedSrnOundmOreths.'u5 	
flt.It. ,. r 	-, . 

Xl ~ 47 
developer, has already In- 	 percent Irs the '6tomeetthe*ccelerateddcm*nd 	

- 	

a"uo iligh Sd'ool lie sered two .ara with the 

	

In 1970, I'm example, there were more than 26 midion 	
I - Nblix some 23 years ago. lie has served as %lm president of t Stop Plan OK 	0one messages to and tram the United States 

- 	- 	. 	

-- 	e ., e urne Chamber of Cor.mrc a member of this 
that this would be condlUoned 	 ble 	

seven times the number conpitted in 19I 	 i bo.Ard of directcra of the Ntelbourne Rotary Club. a member 

	

of global 	- --- 	- 	
_,,~ z-

- I- 	L 	-~ 	 bar.r.,wter of support lei- the 	
Reflecang me pnenomerm Wyear ,!Mwta 	 It t- of tAlI Baptist Church in Taltahass".he ti a 31-degres ~, 	 Diehard -ffvsI to a 	 telephone cor=unical.lons. in 1921 when the 	 L7~-_ Scottiah Rite meinbcr ot Jackson I,odge No. 1, F&AASII. and 0 __ 	= - ~, ? . "k- 	 water and sewer, and upon Cie, 	 rexxvirtiariment plam , 	

7 	z~___ - 2 
, - ~. 
	 populadon of nearly t-ro billion thI were sbghUy lesl the 	married to the fornier Annell Ragers of Orlando. The Tid. 

- 	I :. 	r N_ 	 z , 	" 	I-  	11. 	A barge rjmL-r of ciumm a 120-..tember house with 	 25 m.111lon phc.v--. By 11 71, when there were &WA 3% bLIbm 	~ 	wells have four children nnd will rstabl0i residency In 
__ ~ . __ 	- 	&~._ 	 --.-- _ 	T 	 distrk-U of one to six 	40 member rt-appiwtimuntra 
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10 	Dr Popper Posts Record 

February %;i1h an increase of nearly 16 per cent over the 

	

- 

r 	 * 	 - .-.- 	F_[,__ 	 . * cltirens 	 dantght, but s. s-uI. tl.a 'e 	
, 	 day The i world cities with more tt.an a iiflhlon ho 	 Dr Pc-ier posted re-cord national g&,tonage sales during 

	

a several 	 were better than 15 per cent %will, February the tvmpany*s ceedings faraday 	 end Fr*d. 	Lt rsecsss.ir) to 	An,eles, Minneapolis-St Paul, Philadelphia, London, 	' 	came mL.ntn last scar. Cuinulative gains'ortletwornorith.s 

The company's r.ain thrust through advertising and 
I- 	. _ 	

- 	

.. - ~ - - 	 I 	I i

4 1-- 

	

- 	 -- 	-- - 	 - 	-. 	 . 	 . 	

promotion is ge'tlng under way and new packaging, in. 

at1er 'n.on •1 	

cludlng popular fumily sizes, is being 1ntrJucetI in many 

proud of this tact ThM .. 	Dr. Harold J. Meln. •' 	
Paul McOiwe: "1 hope I 

 this colf 
	

reas throughout the country. 

	

gre 	 __ 	 - 	

- 	The company h?s just announced that 1971 earnings were 

have 
apace In this city. It 	cer'e came o a dose. 	cwleave,Therewouldbe 	

UP 	per flt -73 Ctflt per share compared w.h 61 

t*tS00%WIUII.AdOt'Vrf)IhtI* Zacco's methot' of 4ncreasan 	n- iOb1Cl getting the 	 Jack Prosser Ford ,,. .:, - 

	 cent the previous year. 

Ii cur power to keep This g.1 	e'enue b'.-*a Ia at will be a 	iUOiie$ I! we o far ad 	 - -'T I 	1 

gonci one 	
Hughes Sphfs Stock

td1111111111 11=11, ê 	lI 	I 	. 	 Stcckholderz of Husgsti. Supply, Inc., aipro ,ctl al-for-I 

-- 
k .-N- - 

 

GLA t.1 OR ENTREE - IA)ridon broil wih wild al snondino rice is a 
glamor entree without an extravagant pr!re tag. 
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Sp1I of tl' (\TlioFfltlOri, stock. The actsor was taken at a 

- 	 special n.tett. 4; of Ise cockho1ders. The split will be ef- 
- 	 -_;_--- - - 	-,' 	

ccklve for hokkrs of record on Feb 23, 1972. Certificates for 
- .- - 	 the newly biuvd srcs will L mailed to ctockholtkrs on or 

-- 	 w,4 5.I,p,.h 1 

~ _~ i.e-._~_ - - 

Flank Steak, Rice 
Easy To Prepare 

SecsaI4y •gu'• Fo'O CaIcxi. 500 $3945 

19 	.M. 'till €€rn 

Foiilgotit 
and Chevy hasnt! 

At the rntetlng, harry C. hughes, presideni. also In-
traduced the corporation's newest director. He Is Clifford M. 

III 	Hames, Araor vice president and trust officer of the First 
National linnX at Orkasalo. 

Tropicana Splits 

ç 4 
 rL 	BRADENTON, - Anthony T. Rossi, president and 

chairman of the boari of Tr'spicann Products, Inc., whse 
stock is traded on the New York Str,ck Exchange, announced 
a 100 per cent stock d. Jend in the rsdture of a stock split 
payable to stockholders of ;ecor.l on March 10, 1972. The 
dividend will double the outstattding bhares of the cor-
poration, bringing thi-so to 9.4 ml'lon. Par Value will remain 
unchanged. 

Tropicana went public on Feb. 13, 1969. at $25 per share 
It declared a 100,mr cent stock dividend on Dec. 17, 1970, thui 
doubling the shareholdings. The stock waa quoted at 70 SI at 
the close of business last week. 

p 1.8 Million Contract 

Mark Construction Company, WinterPark, has signed a 
$1.6 million contract with the Aldersgate Foundation, Inc., 
Klulmmee, for construction of 204 apartments at the 
Aldersgate Retirement Center, Orange City. 

The center Is being developed on a 102-acre site off East 
Graves Avenue and about a mile east of U.S. Hwya. 17.02. In 
addition to apartments, It will contain a mobile home park 
and eventually a ml home and nursing home. A community 
thatel will be among the first buildings to be constructed. 

SPECIAL FORD GALAXIE 
r_ ~̀'_',_500  PACKAGE DEAL! 
NO CHARGE FOR VINYL ROOF 
AND POWER IHJNT DISC BRAKES 
(A $125 VALUE!) WHEN YOU 
BUY IT ALSO EQUIPPED WITH... 

Special Color Glow PaJ4t 
Accent Stripes and Dodyside Molding 
Deluxe Wheel Covers 

o Woodgrain Instrument Panel 
Factory Air Conditioning & 
Tinted Gias 
Automatic Seal Back R&oase 
12-door only) 
Iitermjtterut Windahiold Wipers 
Bumper Guards 
Deluxe Seat Belts 
(Standard equipment: Crulsa..O-Matic 
and Power Steering) 

By SUSAN DELIGHT mushrooms and onions. SIK-OS 2 cups water 

Copley News Service of beef are dipped into is Wit I tbsp. butter or margarine 1 
batter made with ice water m cup sherry 

Flank steak, one of the lower which forms a crust the minute 1i 	cup 	toasted 	slivered , .z__ i__11t.lj 

priced of the beef cuts, can be It hits the hot oil. The vegetables alniosids __________________________________________________________________________ 
one of the most flavorful meats receive the same treatment. 1 flank steak (1 lb.) 

when properly prepared. And it Partially freezing use 	beef I cut clove garlic 

can star at a party just as will mike it easier to sUce. 5 tbsps. melted butter or mar- 
prestigiously 	as 	one 	of 	the The 	tempuras 	method 	of garine _____ 

higher priced cuts. cooking l.a enjoying a surge of 1 t3 	lemon juice 
________________ 

Flank steak, which adjoins popularity 	in 	the 	West. 	A 2 tbsps. chopped parsley ________________  
the short loin of the beef, is flat tempura .set usually consists of tsp. Worcestershire sauce ________ 

and oblong, is usually boneless a tempura pan, a 'kiminer, Cook contents of rice and 
and weighs a pound or so. It chopsticks and a drying rack. seasoning packets with water 

should be finely scored on both However, your own skillet and t.nd 	bulter as 	directed 	on DR. CHARLES MILLICAN deft;, president of Florida Technological 
sides at the 	market when idotted wooden spoon will also package, substituting sherry for Univemity. was greeted by School Supt. John Angel when 51iWean 
destined 	for 	braising 	or do the job nicely. 'i cup of the water called for. 

spoke at the dedication of W. A. Teague Middle and Forest City 
broiling. It may also be cut for London 	broil 	with 	wild Add almonds, keep warm. 

About 10 minutes before rice - Elementary Schools.  
stew, and makes excellent almundlné rice Is quick and 
hamburger. easy to prepare, but impressive is done, rub steak on both sides -_ 

The two flank steak reciples 
which follow gain their prestige 
from 	their 	pre.entat1on 	arid 

In taste and eye appeal. The 
meat Is flavored with slivered 
iilmomth urn! sherry Tips

accompanIments. 

with garlic. Brush with some of 
the meltcd butter; sprinkle with 
lemon ju 	e. Droll In preheated  (:)fl 3 Spanish Dishes 

Either 	one LONDON 118011 WITH broiler, l'-s Inches from heat, 5 

can Impress party guests. I" Ill) Al.IUNL)INE 1111K minutes tin each side. Cut in thus 

The California beef tempura I pkg. 56 u:.) long grain and slanting slices. By THE 1L%SCO1ES 	Srs-e scry cold in che-ii 	toç4th. hake. Sçre.süuw peas 
combines 	the 	fluent 	with wild rice And parsley, Worcestershire Copk 	Neuss Serc ice 	bowls. Garnish with croutons. 	.srowid the ca.rus. Chop up _______ ___________________________

- 

and racist juices (from slicing 
steak) 	to 	remaining 	melted HEARTS  MMtIIKI.LA, Spain - The 	 OF AR11(11Ok& 	the haGledrI1$ and sprulk1e 

over top of dl.WL SUce U* invett Setting Up Budget Can butter. ."-e as sauce over 
mciii 	 Makes 	four and 	rice. 

Costa del Sol lies pc-ace-fully 	
ROMAN1t 

6-42 artichoke hearts 	i*tier and arrange in srtps 
oetwt-en the Mediterranean and 	 aiternisbuag with the asparagua 

Be Problem Of A Family 
servIngs, 

C.U.IFORNIA BEEF 

the Sierra More-na mountains in 	 s. Ups.  
this beatIIut country. 	 Olive cli 	

- Iilentiinii most suitably with 	alt 	- _________  

ON SR. 434 AT 17-92 IN LONGW000 

D19 for slips of paper which can be cashed in on the 
spot. . amounts range from 25 cents to $50.00 ... and 
there's a total of $I.500.D0 aa3iable. DIGGING FOR 
DOLLARS IS LIMITED TO CHILDREN AGES 4 
TeROUGH 12. 

P9ard hats for all diggers. 

Peps-Cots for EVERYONE! 

Coft.e and doughnuts for adults 

Clowns will entertain youngsters of al apes • - and 

give tree candy to the little ones. 

Entire ground-breaking ceremony and names of all money winners 

will be broadcast over Radio Station WTRR from 9 A.M. till 12 noon, 
Satiaday, April 6. 1972. 

By JOYCE ROAIIK 

- 

truinspostation, 	medical 	care, 

ir.an'unls 

I beef flank steak 

-. 	 - Its natural surroundings here is 
a 	new 	rrisurt 	hotel 	- 	the hearts in 

Copley NeissService etc. 	No 	matter 	what 	your Greets 	onions, 	tiivahroonss, Andalucia 	l'Ia:a. 	In 	0T 
the lk"uc. Heat a thin layer - 

budget is, crinipare it with this parsley chitecturat 	design 	ti 	' otts 	oil 	In 	a 	trying 	pan 
Setting up a budget can be a one to see how you compare "s cup flour remninlsccsitofcla.ssicat Spanish trnsutsutn heati. 	Fry until the 

problem 	to 	a 	family. 	ly with the national average. 2 lIsps. cornstarch 16th Century bul.dtngs.. Its four hearts become golden brown. 
knowing the national average U. S. government offices dii! a 2 lbsps. cornmeal porticos leading from the hotel Lower heat if they turn too fast. 
budget you can formulat. your survey in 1969.1910 of snore than 2 tsp. baking powder to 	the 	garden 	are 	faithful to not overload trying pan or 

n family's budget. 10,000 orban and nsl arn.tes. I egg, lightly beaten reprs.*luctk,uss. 	of 	.' 
they will stick together Salt and 

Joe Public's annual income Their uvcnage Inu:lw Wore 44cup ice cold wnter majestici'laus 	oufidings cr to LuSt' 

alter taxes Is 1.1 600 4720 per taxes ws about $9,791; 	ater 2 ibsps. milk Si's tile %hE1tI.UZE it Lt VASCA 
msa'ntb L lie (uiun.l that his remit taxes , about $I,600 I't'anul or corn oil Fr wn thc Ikl-i. dil Sands&' For tu people I 
each month was $106 (14.5 p My own family wouldn't 	be Sweet and sour sauce h"anaa kitchen, tre-e otferings: About '-x Lb. hake tot cod 	in 
cent). Ills f.mily spent $56 per able to use this budget 	s-cr- Soy dipping sauce- t;i'.tiio 51K-es 
month (22.6 per cent) on loud hssthii because our housing cost Vim (at from flank steak. Cut it, 	lbs 	trcsh 	tomatoes. About 20 tiny clams 
(including alcoholic beterisges is higher cucm month and we beet Iro thin diagonal slices, peeled and c'uarselv chopped About 	10 	small 	ihrlmp 
and tobacco), 'rl,ey spent like to put misoc' In our savings ..n i ir..tses long. Cut green i 	Large onion, 	peeled 	and tpeeied end ciunmdu 
per month 	113.5 per cent) on each month. Your fatally will o5I%L sutluding 'ups into short ..-h.upped tbsps. baby green peas 
iranpurtation 	(gasoline 	d probably 	have 	similar lengths. 	Slis.e 	mushrooms I tiwwn to large cucu;r&ber. 2 tus. diva oil 
car pmuymnrnts). discrepancies. By altering U rtak 	parsley 	into 	sprigs. petted and chopped large garlic clove, finely 

Because he has two school percentages • 	fit )OIW needs, Combine 	flour, 	cornstarch, i 	tiiediu, 	greoa 	pepper, 'hopPed 
age children. he spent $76 per you can establish a budget ttUlt cotnitseal, baking powder, egg, deribbed. aeede 	and chopped 1w. rhupped parsley 
month 	(10.3 	per 	cent) 	on (III your individus) f.'usily. ice water and milk to make 2 taps chopped fresh gaa.uc 1 hasd-bud*l Sti 
clothes. For m-dlcal care the mere are other ways of batter. Do not stir ton much. t 4 cup red wins vinegar I te-d ;seet p1511.4e 
family spent $66 (7.4 per cent). making up c budget for a family heat oil to 360.390 degrees.. 3 taps. salt 4 aswatw. tips 

Household 	operat.ton 	each but this me(ho'i is the easiest. [Hp a few pieces of beet Into I tbsp& olive oil sall 
month cost sItu (14.1 per c-ei. lte:iiemtLer 	that 	(bare are 	no batter, costing lightly. SUp into Mix all ingredients irs is bowl, Viater 
The family spent $40 per mon th rigid fot:nul,;s for detrrm,itninq doe;s hot oil. Alter is issinuti' or utx'ut two cups at a time 	l'sil Liihtl 	totir the hake. 	Ileat 
(0.3 	per 	cent) 	on 	isersosusl the amount you should spend for two adi ottr bits of bed anti Into blender and mitix at high Olive oil III tTthf 	paut, 	3au1 
business 	(insurance, 	care, housing, 	food, 	recreation, 	or vegetables, dippinh first 	In speed 	about 	two 	minutes. hake (or about two minujea en 
etc.). Recreation took $49 pei any other category of saponso. batter. Cook until gal.-it- 	brown, Repeat until all the mixture is each skk. Take ouk haktm snsI 
month 	(6,3 	per 	cent). 	The Authorities 	In 	the 	tlt'l:I 	of remove from oIl and strain on pureed. 	l'aatc, 	add 	salt 	If put In hiat-resistaM cassets4i 
rtuhs -x-llssneotis spt';.dtng was *17 Isiutly fimuai.oe reoi;uiieisi tiust rjok, 	For l't'at 	reiu!t,.s 	ik 	not rsei.-ess-ar 	urtI 	water 	it. 	>u In the susie oil, utddthe g,abe, 
(3.8 per cent) s-mu- h mnssnlli a family not c"ceed 26 pr' cent co-s-es 	;sri 	tmsisn 	Isalt 	the prefer a thinner 54'up. It cen be parsley, ciiuns, sh'uiq, and try 

YoI may spend more for rent, of their Income for housing, 25 cooking surface witho food anti strained, which means you Mn over tiwdiwu h.it for about two 
house payments, etc. or you :wt cent for foot', oi- IS pt's ce-st x'-.,i 	the 	lest.peIstsrc 	of 	all ottt Itt-.111iii the tomatoes at niumutes. 
may 	spend 	trios e 	for 	ffNwI. f 	I 	hiss.,' - c,.ittani 	S-i'r 	..t 	unto the 	i 	uuiltri A..ld 	.l 	th'.w .s't.t 40V 	i'.L"e 	:rt 

Bank Merger Agreed 

Edward W. Lane Jr., president of Atlantic Bancoiporation, 
holding company for the Atlantic Group of Banks In Flonit.. - 

and John B. Delierry, chairman of the board of the Bank of 
New Smyrs.u, New Smyrna Beach, announced that 
management of the respective groups haii reached an 
agreement In principle for the affiliation of the two groups. 

I • 	Subject to approval of the regulatory authorities, Atlanth 
Bancorporation proposes to Issue 2.6 of its shares for each of 
the SO.00O outstanding shares of the New Sinyrna Beach 
Wk. 

As of year end, the Bank of New Smyrna, which was 
chartersd in 1936, reported deposits In excess of $24 million 
and total capital of Ill million. 

Name Change Announced 

Food Fair Properties,- Inc., plans to change its corporate 
name to Arnie-ne Development, Inc. The name change has 
been approved by the directors of the real estale develop. 
merit coznpMny ar4 will be recommended for rpproval by 
shareholders at the 's.'usua) int-eting in Philadelphia May 2. 

Radcliff Elects 

Acar witb these 
extras and a 

packag  e price reduced up to 
$125 Plus a deal that puts you 
even furtherahead, 	~ ~'Z, 

IT ' S OUR WAY OF BREAKING GROUND FOR 
BEAUTIFUL NEW PERMANENT FACILITIES FOR OUR 
LONGW000 BRANCH OFFICE. 
(t temporaly office o Sne 	CI 

se'inpz arid loan stI 

11 

- 	

ii 	-'r--4 - 	P-mo 	ri 
- 	 . 	 - sw-A Dec-of coon Gfwp 

Now Sptlnts... muscl-car look for lass 
Special r'd, white arid blue Ford Psnios, Ma'aricks, 
Mustangs Made up for fun-driving with urtque 
hood treatments., accent stripes, dual s- :sn; 
mirrors deluxe 2-spoke ets-enin; wheels, luxury 
siia'iOrs, much more: 

Arst . 

--F 
reaer 

i
of oIe 

M4. 	FF1.iJ .i: lSs 	Fi-st st-set .Sar,lo'. 
CW!EDO OFf. Od.do Shaai 	cnsu. 	v..ia. FSoruia 

LOWG'IO 	FI - 	' S 55 ii as u.s Hwy 17- 	Lownod. Florida  

Msnagev'tnt of Radcliff Materials. Inc., announced the 
election of John F.W,rion and Robert B. Callahan aivice 

	

' 

	 presidents. We5ton is head of the gravel division oi Radcliff 
( 	10 anti Callahasi beids the construction materIals division. 

Radcliff materials I. a subsidiary of Souther:i lndu.strlae 

	

4 	Corporation and hs.s facilities In Maryland, Texas, 
Louisiana, Florida and Alabama. 

50 C's induction of wtuolIs Price to dlsrri of psrac 	5" 

Airline Sets Record 

JACK PROSSER FORD MIAMI -National MrhI4u-is had record January net Income of 
$2,553,000, or 30 cents per share, as operating revenues 
reached an all4'rne ofle4nuflth high of $32,326,000, E. F. 
Dolanaky, vice presIden4Inance, reported. 

The figures compare with net income of $61000, or one cent 
per share, on operating revenues of $26,066,000 In January 
1971. 

or the aevin mcesths of the current flsci.l year, net Income 
unrvved $17,i7,( 10 $10,761,000, equal to $1.27 per share. 
The comparable year earlier figures were a net loss of 
$7,006,000, or Si rent ptr illarz 

3786 Hwy. 17-92 South 	 Sanford, Florida 
Sanford Phone 322-1481 	 Winter Park Phone 644-8fl6 
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Orange Crop Lags 
19 Million Boxes 

fly F.AIU. ARONSt) 	 1snd a president ifl7.e 	,,,.. "I 	 '' 	
()Rf,ANIO 	(Spli 	salesAmer 	all) kiwe? J(W 10 

Al 	 ;tiin 
tfltIlOS . 	si 	 • 	 • • 	 Floildirs orange harvest ft 19 over under the m1nniurfl OT!, 

This year Ili the umtl an- • 	• 	• 	 million boies behind last season million gaTkits iieedei to keep 
nIverur) at 'ibnr t)a%. which 	CesiIos.I li.,,, 	 with the early and mklaeaaon trade pIp.etIne filled uflIll i'P' 
takes on ,ia% slirnitiranee In 	The Ittih annual Arnerlian 	 crop in Us dying stage. tInIted perk,' Mr('ee a4d, 
the tight '1 .•mphasls on 1h 	linse Sveiely NaIInn'l 	 r, 	 (;rowers said May. 	 The United spflkF-''riAn x0im 
fl.Iins e-ftnnnicnI 	 venhin and 	 • 	 - 	 (iCfl Mgr WiL'wti Me(ee of railed for a atolesale pr 

	

- In many tait -it the United hell in I)allaiies,. April 26 29 	 fh 	Orlando-based grower increase from the 11  a do?"3, 	tati's, ihte will be tree plant.
ing ceremonies 
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Day. In 18Th the date was 	 and softly darker." 	 pick yc.Ir can ''te ior the of the eyelash Into is paled 	burgundy. 
changed to April 22 	 Some plants are rmri resist- 	"Efts are brightly IhSd4d, selections that best .ini your softness up to the broRA In 	If smoky and sultry Isn't it ni 

	

Nebraska became known as 	nI to 1pollutboti, MW ii smog.. multihued." 	 surroundlngi inl lifu-yle, To somber shades of charcol 	bag, Cover Girl rJggesta the 

	

The Tr" l'!anters State" for 	 ocuat oak gingko maple 	Th . rnouthts the local point" holp you chooi'e, here's alookat avocado, chestnut, rn!dnlgrt 	"happy face." it means a 
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DEAR MRS. B.; I ia with that .1 y. 	taia.by wbo DEAR POU 	md Mrs. .'LE.D.—1 too, am a t3tter 
big Top 

a:00 '4) Cann kangaroo 
() Muries 

4:& 	P I Lotte Lucy 
NOT think yen are "sets". ad to. 'a.sh taltin& and not have It pull apnrt, tie zZ 	a 

15) MIke Douglas U) 'ery Mason 

DEAR ABBY 	'ur 12-year-old p 	
, py5 

sack ref ore was''.ng, When it has bet.r, used to edge 
pillowcases, turn t 	tattrn 	inside the slip and baste it C:1tO () PhIl Donahue' 

' 	 R&n 
'DC '21 1)ica. Van Dy¼e 
'.30 (J P4ews 

__ 	 I.  

hi 
cinse.d. Use a damp cloth It, press tatting, then iron very 
carefulit so as not to catch the poInt o the iron at the 1') M3veS (ii 'reen Acres 

coordination is hood and he could do well hi sports If hi lace, wtIch Is dainty and doeS reçiire a lot of care if it P:30 U) Lu.lLy Sbr'u (5, Ie.at 
tried. My husband was an 	Mtn 	, going to loo 	pretty after washing—MRS. T. E. B. woo (37 	Dinah's. 	'I . 00 (47 	Ne'as 
him to Det his nly son shy away Nun it. 

our son is interested in aorts as a cpeetater, DEAR FOLLY—I hove been making tatting for over 50 

tiegs to go to tir pzmet witti 	s lather and tie gnt 
s--- 	 he  

years and want to tell Mrs. AE.D. how 1 wash mine. 
F'irst of all, wt.ili worLing :.r it. have clean h*fldl 	nd 

thread t*ChUIC dirt tattid into I.t.t lace wila never clean 
Ik i k 	Do 	 I 	 is e u g  a s 

How can we 	et 'tim to 	ipStC 	Be's hieo this way 
(WT)C out. 

Alter It has ber.n used. wocl of the dirt is ci the sur• 
—. 	 . 

—, . 
fscc of the rIngL which .'nake up the tatted ljsct Make a 

° 	a 	 ergt, 
a n atu ra I 	Iovvn this In 	fruit 	or 	container with a 14, add c 

- 	 , Ia 	 .--. 
put 	a 	jer 	other 

, L.. lace and shake the jar un'Al the tatting seems clean. 
Drain off the suds. tlnsr rt,ttatediy Iti the jar until sill the 

y.r 	. rather tbaa 1*5 -- 	4) ( suds are gmae. BIu.i on a heavy terry towel and atruight- B HERB STANTON Thu 	aeni is IntII 	trifliant 
ort*ag bhneeif by TeIIJI 	IOpaI"UCIpat. 	 ____ Ch out Ml the pz:nts *iith a pin or the lingers. Allow to c, News Service 01 the people whoul 
Pera 	If Y' 	 ____ the tfl and dry slowly. Flat lace may 	prase 	between UWeII he Interviews. W)i' do we 524' 

eka of playing 	altiec' than the tapUE.sr of while wet I 	tine is important bifl I never put a hot 
QVT1ON: 'i this' His Mars Is at 29 Leo, with 

as wovilt become a par&ipaas Instead .1 ii ofaserver. I iron directs" on tatted lare - Raby shoes, bonnets and 
that 	 flfltSht'd 	last. the' 	1lfl5 st 	 arid 

, 
a so on may be blocked by stuffing wet toweling Inside 

the rounded surf iices un 	leaving to dry 	r 	n 
fllC 	1t}5 

Yet, after 	of his Mercur 	ithe mind) is at 

_________________________________ 

rlrtgs and picots are 11:1 ani in place firs' —GEhTIiUDE Mike Douglas, I wonder." lntellectuai mrdh deree of 
%'irgo. 

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 31, I72 
PDIIy'S Problem 

ANSWER: Yow InstinctS &t II Mike sens It' have a "gee- 

(IItt 
h° i 	Ak 

DEAR FOLLY—I do hope some reader has a soltu- 
S 	lion Inc *,tt yirnhlpyn is i cc. snme wnv In rs.nrat' 

pe, Mike Douglas Is indeed a 
fine hwivan bein&. 

whiz approach to h 	eIe&i 
guests. you can bet Its no put- 

'kAY4lLLA!lLPO,- 	 OP ADJUSTMENT 	 "a 	

Florida 3717). and file 

atur*satl:303:3*4:St I 	Notice el PuOHC Nsart*g 	
Atthvm H. Bckwlth, Jr. 	with the Clerk ci the above Ityid 	ti Section 7). Township 2) South 
Clerk ci the CIrCUIt Court 	Cant on or btoi's he 34th day Of 	Range 30 Post. HoticS i toreey given that the 	Seminole COunty, pixIde 	April. AD. IS?): otherwise a 	thue retpectiv. resIdences of • 

	

____________________ 	 Board Of A4u0tment will COfld.ht I 	By: (ll.n ç 	 Iudgment may be inbred IClIfl$tVoU Defendants are unknown. 

	

_•L ¼L___ 	
pi.jbllcOtceri?bOtoconsldeq Ppt'ving 	As (t,ty Ctert 	 for the relief demanded In th 	You md Each of You, are Itotifle 2:30 MATI (lIE 
a 	ccrit.uuued apwot lOrt ci a 

JG5EH M MUIASKO, ES. 	
P.tltli*rt 	 lIE, I Suit 104u104 liii. to it,. abOvI (e*ce'pI!.at..Sun." 7c kercne4 In in i I Rn:en'al Zoos on 

P.O. Drawer 745 	 WITNESmyhandandtIuese4io1 discrIMd property has been file 
ttu following de%cr..9d prrty; 

Fern Perk. F'orhde 'z"s 	 jo,bntMay0i 	 iqal.'usf you in the CIrcuit Court, Ii 
1045 3 med 4 Block 5..  Hensons AD, '573. 	 and for Seminole County, Floridi 

	

_____________________ 	
Acret. Fisther described at on Oak Attorney fog' r'ethi'&'r' 	

(SEAL) 	 enlilledCMAKLESO, DANIIITT Irs 

I

Leru. 

	

__________________ 	
0u,llslu Mar. )J, *5.1. II. 20 ttfl 	Arthur H. Bockwith, Jt. 	CASIIE U. BASQITY, his *111 

	

___________________ 	 ThIs publiC Nearing will La 0*0W in DLI 140 	 Clark 0, CIrcuIt Coon 	 Pialnflffs. vs. C. I 	VAI 
___ 	 Tr.1TjI1,rrl.d . 	

th. County CmmInon Cfuambrs 	 — 	 Seminole County, FlOrida 	VANKLP4, Trustee .t al. 

	

Pc Cc.wtt Hu*e, Santoid. NOTICE or lP''INT TO VACATE 	Uy:Ehlen Scott 	 Defendants, and you, and each c 

	

Tb...b.,1,J 	 orida. on AoriI 1?. 1577, at 700 	PART P FIAT INCLUDING AU. 	Deputy Clerk 	 you, at. hersb rgvired to servs 
—5- P.M., or as 	rt lhucr.sft.r 01 LOTS. 	ELOCKS. 	IT! PITS, Carroll Ourte 	 Of your answer of pleading. I 

	

_____ 	 TONITE 	 poltIe. 	 ALLIYI, PliNkS. AND UN. At$Offl$y for Petilionec 	 arty, on the PIalntihPI attorney, I 
____ 	 THRU SAT. 	,S'ti 	 SemInole C.inty Po.rd 	 PLATTED AlIAS 	 412 Sauitord Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	JOSEPH DAVIS 2W. of lIEN 

of AdIuUm.nt 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	Santord, Florida 32771 	 STROM, DAVIS I. McINTOSH, Pa's ______ 	 DOURLE ThISILL SNOW 	 5y l'ah, Sri'.. 	 You will please take nolice ftI 	PvblIstiMar.37,30&Apr.4. 13. 1572 OffIce SOS $330. $ardcrd. Florida _____ 	

Na.1.1TT 	 Chairman 	 MiCHAEL 2. PAULUCCI, by and DEB114 	 37771. and 1115 the original In th 

GEORGE H*M!LTON 	
PubhlsO March 30. )Y7 	 p 	 erIgre attorney. 	 *411cc of the CIwS 00 the Clrcui 
0(0 135 	 pu"luant to1,the provl,lons 0, 	NMI0LI COUNTY SOAND 	(curt on or t.fuve April 15.1173. I 

	

SUE LYON. 	 Chapter 1'7, La.a of Fior'd's, 	OP COUNTY COMMISSIONUIS 	)5jfailt0do5Ø,iJ(5getgatbyd5faul 

	

EVIL 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY SOARO 	ciher applicable laws Of Florida arid 	 will be taken against you. 

01' ADJUSTMENT 	 ruies. rsquIaIioo. 	 •, 	NOTICS OP PUSLIC HIAItNO 	Thuhsncflceshallbeptiblhshedonc 
ordinances of Seminosa a.nty, 	The board of County Corn. each wesli for four cofl$',tivi 

Notice St PvbIIc Neartlig 	FlOrida. int.tws to pcirn"tt the mIsslonirs of Seminole County wesas 

	

3 	NOtiCe is Puersey gven Pta1 the Board of County CommIssioners 	slitlnq as the Seminole County 	DATED this 13th day of March 
_____ 	 ______ 	 Board ci AdlusimenI will conduct a Seminole County, Floeldi, to vacate UtliltISi board ciii hold I publIC AD. ifS. 

LUIAT 5:41 

	

"BUNNY O'HARE" 	
publlchearhnqtoconsidsrappr'oelng part of lit. p1st herelnells, hearing km the County CommIssion 
Itrontage setback variance In PtA 	sci Ibid irw'.ludIng ill loll, bl.Jdcq 	Otanmbers of the Somlnole County 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Je 
Petirential Zone from 25' tO IS' On Streets, alley's, parks, and splatled C0i'Tho..Ise, Sanford, Florid., on Clcrk 	, 	Circuit 	Cnurf Iii TV DAVIS 	 the followIng described pcoc,rfly: 	arid disclaim and rvunce TuesdavthedftudavoiApril.Il1t.at 	SemInole County. o-eor'ja 

ENNEST *oiowo*a Liz 11. eke Markham Eslates, as art, r:H  of Seminole Cuinty, a 7:00 P.M.. or as soon th.esaftv CS 	
CV' Ellan Scott 

IN COLON p.r plat theceof as rect.d,d in P1st 15111.ccl )'.*,dlvls,en of the StIle of possible, 00 consIder an uaPslllcation 	Dp.jiv Clerk 

	

_____________________ 	

Book I). Page 4). PublIc Records Of Florida. and he punllc ifl end to the 
lubihitled by Eco.$an. Inc., 	

JOSEPH DAVIS. JR., CSUIRI 

______________________ 	

Seminole County, Florida. Former duicvloed property, to *0: 	 requesting Certificates of PublIc SIEPISTROM DAVIS 

	

loVe It." be told WtIW* Deedee 	 Ven1tan Cl. bcA'UtituQ the CAnhl and Isierid Lake lying Width ad West Of wsse and sawer service In $.inlnole Ptor'Ij. Stale Rank an old TV and record player stand that needs brlg. 	on Aug. 11. lV, Mike is a Leo, 

Irma the CairnS Z.Ighssr lseWI 	 , enlug tip and would appreciate some hel p.— 	- 	 Now, we all 	 Macwe recently. 	 the ,lattid CUL-OE.SAC, P*aring Seaboard oostllne RaIlroad right Of 	amty, 	 —bIle 17 

, 	
.1 C. 	 ' 	actors and they can really rear. 	"Here" refers to his 	oer, 	 P40W SHOWING 	

11.4' 1 ttOnfii cm venitl.i CT. altO 	(hormaily Orange Soft Re'lroad 	A gawvif desa'lp'c'n if 'hi area P. Office bos 

jM' 
k.'Ound tIe CUL-DESAC. 	right of way) including 	 WhereIn application ID inuvlde Sanford Florida 37171 

	

\'\''s' . GENERAL 1'E!s'DENCIES. You put decided 	" 	 -- 	... ......... 	 - 	Mike has a tenper yet his tw emanating iti UTh 	a 	 Cont'd From 4:00 	 This public hearing will be held In biocas. streets, alleys, parks, arId wiser and sewer svvlcI has bean 
Attorneys for Plaintiftt 

	

opportunitie4 lads:' and ton*ht If you use 	 diart tells us this is not a man 
week frcwn Philadelphia, where 	 - 	 -- 	 OPEN EVERY DAY 	 thue County Commission Chambers smplatted areas therelo contained requested Is as hollows: 	 PublIsh. March 'a, 33. 30, 1?fl 

	

your loreatht to sdssnt.e. Good judgment could 	 DEAR FOLLY—I am answering Mrs L. McK who 	Who holds ua.ges. 	 the great and nearly great 	 / 	 SLIN. FROM 1:30 	 of th Court House, Sarford. .oedItopattNer,ofr,Jd.dhn 	Th land lying and be4n In 
Ciorida, on April I?, If). an 1- 00 Pia?OookLPage33.PubIIc Records To*VIWIIP 31 South, Rags 31 East, 

	

car.trib'tte gte.i:ly it. a cons-sc of euon that brinp honor to 	has trouble keeping her throw rugs fluffy efter washing. 	His singing and entert.almng 	ad)) travel to aiear with 	 P.M, 	as sOon thereenor at Of Simninole County, Florida. . 	 and recorded In INc Public Records 

	

you. As a rewi yu cen nnnplesz influential persons and gain 	I have found that putting fabric softener ir the rinse 	talents are emphasised by sev. Mike, Ten C3JllitT) e-teweri cant 	 possible 	 *,i lntsrested poisons please 	of Seminole County, as 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P01 

themn respect 	 water and then stu.tlang them vigorously when hung out 	eral planets. For example, 	be 	
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	

5,errinoIe County Board 	govi'.lued accoruir'gly. 	 SECTION 31: 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. PLONIO4 
*4 Adiustmenf 	 This Notice is to be pubisined 	*21 of saId section lyIng South oh Antlois Ne. 71-333 

	

nan do your work in a meal precise w,. Is wise. Be suse to 	comb them out with o dog's currs' brush. Be sure to 	wota leader Mme. Biavataky dot uisjiticzi. Ct hii *31000 	 Chairman 	 general circulation in SemInole and East of the carder lIne of 	 Pl.Intif 
PublIsh. March 30. 1V73 	 C"yqty, In 4 t 	this two watkly Alafaya Trail (Stale Rood 110). 	Vs 

	

me 	had Sun and both-builder Rolls RoYte aodan 	 Black... 	 0(0 134 	 issue's of said paper. 	 SECTION 33: 	 JOHN W. PERKINS ana GENEVI 
to prewit preiitugr with the public., 	 after time 	 ____________________ 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May ) You have to use different 	 ratives base a flair Icr dritna- 	Pe5't51 	
3A WTlilte... 	, 	 IN COUNTY JUDGE'S COUNT, ttn. 	 3.?. feet of the West 3 feet. 	 Del indent 

	

tactica with ant aanc*ate alto La very opuuratitad and then 	 hxhig themselves. 	 141 VegaS. 

	

) 	UiNOLE COUNTY, FLONIDA 	Michael 2 Pauluccl 	 by: Greg Drummond, 	 NOTICE OP SUIT 
15 hI. 4334 	 By S. Joseph Davis Jr. (sq. 	 Oiifrman 	 TO: JOHN W. PERKINS and 

	

things can tue lone yc.ur say Tale mate cnn for recreation 	 'ou will receive a dollar If Polls' uses vow favorite 	Perhaps you've watched 	For Mike DougLas.. "here" 	ALL Woman! 	 ESTATE OF 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS a, 	 ATTEST: *ihur Ii. Sock. 	GENEVA U. PERKINS 
and deepen frienduthlp. Detotior. pays nfl. 	 bimemaking Idea, Pet Pow've, PoSy's Proble'm or sulatlen 	Mike do a sUb'  stunt cm TV and Wll not alWZrt tw top 01 the 	 _____ 	

ELIZABstTU AGNES FAVATA 	McINTOSH 	 wtth, iv. 	 Route I, lOt 313 A 

	

GEMINI (Mi's' 21 to J:irr 21) H&ndInZ duUa with 	lea problem. Write PoII hi care of this newspaper. 	 if be felt fhah. 	Show Six heap. When be Ct 	 deceased Florida State hwr.L--$'jlte 	 Clerk 	 Sycamore Drive 

	

precisici' and yaui asuocistes will gladly give you mote 	 __________________________________________ assured he is a natwsl clown. And iiiamed hii lovely GeT*. 	 - 	
. 	 ____ 	 NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT Pail ("Nice 5i 1330 	 PyblidI: Maids n,30, 1512. 	Unicn, Kentucky 4)051 

	

cooperation now. lutting s fine creative idea to work nd. 	- 	 }4 planet Neptune iinspirs- flt'Vt II Utran). they endured 	 *so 	 Sanford, Florida 3777) 	 D55 17 	 YOU ARE HERFBY NOTIFIPI 

MOON CHI1.DREN (June 2 to 3u 	21) if you 	
' 	

wee which E. C. Matthews 	grew to Include three c1aui- 	 All per-ens are hereSy notified PvbIish Ma". & *p' a, in 	NOTICI UNOUR FICTITIOUS 	tgage has been filed aqaimwt you an 

DElhi 	 NAME STATUTE 	you sri ragulrid to serve a copy 
will h;ing succees in the ev future. Be visa. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 hoti is at Leo, a 7o 	SC5 1*IIitt )'C*fl TheIT 1WnII) 	

fl 	

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE Attorney for MIchael 2. Paituccl 	- 	 thai an action to P'oreclosi m Ma 

secsuitrs with "lown snd - ters. Swce*s came slowly, yet 	 that thi undersigned as Ad. 	 TO WH3M IT MAY CONCERN. 	yot,,rwrltlend.fensei. ii army. to Ito 
minhstral.r of said estate has - 	 Piolic. is hereby given that the I. CANNER HIERS of the law fir, 

accompan) an asi'ciste to dinner today you can dIWU. 	

Discard Dooms Game Bid 	-s."  Ethel 	 Mike clung to ins dream, as 	 comnpl.sedth.admlnstratiamthuereof 	IEMINOLICOUWTY 	ufld,r$lqn,d, purtuant lothi !f,_F!LD!l ,  fETTINGP4AUS I mutual project and obtain the infomntatior, 's-au need. 'lake 
mate out tonight to your favorite recreation. 	 k..i... iirmab ni' 1r-S (tfri.. 	1.001 Will. 	 .. .it 	u .i ....s is. ... 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) if you handle duties at home 
so they pleaw Itti you 5Lr. their support for the future 
wi1 Use tact with them instrad of being so demanding. 
Stop being so peuunutic. Relax tornght. 

with an aawu.a1r brings greater undcrstandinj in your joint 
project. Male plans to be mare productive and iticreaw 

UBRA (Sept. 3 to Oct. 2) The making and ipending of 
money Is most vital tight 1mw, as he practical. Use good 
manners and judgment. A family tie hiss a good Idea to 
offer Listen carefully and bUoy through on It. 

SCOR.P1O (Oct. 23 to Not. 21) A good dey to make tin 
most of your regular routines and you will have tune it 
the things you enjoy dutn. Do errarith ecr'' and rtcn± u 
on groceries. Take care uf ixirrr.sporidvnce. 

i'usmeu and gsur T 4sr advir and suppori 'oti need it this 
time A new Idea you have map'  add much to your present 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2 to Jan. 20) II you help one who 
%.rs,,. ka,4i,s. •.,,,, 	 I.ta. 	• ....,.t, k..4.. feast 

t! 	t)!L 

by C,00ks & CAPTAIN (ASY 
a'PrrC' WitH rrLrnr -ntrgcq AT 

	

4;O4T.sAt 	EIJ_' L 
CCI$JIIIY p4Cu5 ri"'..'.csi IcYig 
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pecilysoue name stayssi' cnap.er PlIERS, i toutti knOwlat AvW., who held the seven of hearts. 	
' 	 -- - 	-- 

his Macrn. We think Mike gemi 	 real tienk 	
reporl arid application for 	N.t&ca Si Public ISoartag 	laS 05, Florida Statute, will r.glster Post Office Drawer B, Winter Pail 

Could Porthos- b o I d 1t 	mets loves to i.iake you b'ugti 

	

KIDDIE SHOW SAT 	BIG JAKE With Cartoon a, 	 charP. Obh.'Clloro thereto, If 	Notice is hereSy given Oftat the w,th,he(.I5fkoflh,CircutCOurI, In Florida 3311$, attorney for Pla'ritLfI 
Very unlikely I or two rem- 	 praZlflg with Kay Kyser, who 

	

, ShOuld be duly filed Alter tiling 	0d 00 Adiustmenl will conduct a and for SemInole County, Florida, and file the lginal with the Cla'k 
proof Of Publication 5150*113 thiS public hearing to consider approving upon receipt of proof ci the th. above styled Court on or bet or suns. if Purthos held five 	 Irtaitied bun "Mike Douglas." 	wig 

iv Popcorn For lOc A 

olice has been PubisPuid on'. a 	
a special escopiion In an A.) p.iblicaUon of this nolic., the tic- April 30th, 17)i otherwise 

called and even if he adn't 	 tHis audien is probay 90 

hearts to the ace-queen-jack His first tilt show had the sig. 
--_ 	tar tour COflsecutivS weeks., the AgrIcultural Zone to pet' 	a titloti name, to wit: 	TlN LADY Judgmemd may be enlersd a9lirul he would surel hive over 	Legal Notice 	ufucaid title, "Hi, Lda:' Richard Boone matter ci approval 00 saId rso'x't Recreational FacilIty open to fttg under which It IS engaged in you for INs rolief demanded in th 
arid tu ordering ci dIstrlbvt 	payIng public, on the following b,jtlny,s i,t suite 104, 43) East High 	Complaint, 

overcalied he would have 	 per cent female.) 	 _________________________________________________ ie'o estate will c.orne before the described property; 	 way 434, Casselberry, FlorIda 37707 	WITNESS my hand and seal ait 
overtaken D'Artagnan's king 	FICTITiOUs NAMI 	 ------- —. 	 1045 hand Ii. Cmntral Park es par in the City of Casselberry, Florida. tue SOal of said (nun on this lIst da 

TIlE COMMERCIAL BANK AT  ptattheveoiasrecordedinPtatloca That the party inler.sted In said ci March, 1112. with the ace if he held five 	oiicg !*P'I!Y5!"!' i am 	 Front that background 
WINTER PARK 	 a, P. 	55, PvbliC Recoeda Of business enterprise Is as follows: 	(Circuit Court Seal) hearts - 	 engaged On bus ina at lai lçsi 	nged the Mike Douglas 

	

After working this all out Av,., Ane,,fte $prW. Scm WtOle 	 f 	 th in Trust Officer 	 described as lylrg North SIds 	a FlorIda Corror.tkrt 	 Clerk of County, s balsa under the f cci 
carefully it was no trouble ,,, 	 Philadeiplita Today, nearly As Adrnlnstnatom of laid 	Seminole Blvd. West of Highway 	By: SitIrlay Simon, 	 Cimculi Court 

__ 	 estate 	 17.SS and Pest of S.ni.rd-Orlendo 	President 	 by. Ellen Scot? fur P'Artagnan to drop the __ tt, i inter to register sa*s everyone who's anyone has ap. 
!LOeR. BETTINI'IAUS AND 	kennel Club. 	 AIteSI: Gustave A. Miller, 	Deputy Clerk diamond deu'e Porthos led twine wittu ?tie CibcIc o the CircuIt pea.'ed with Mike Douglas, ar PlIERS 	 This public hearIng will be held in 	Secretary 	 Publish March 7), 30. AprIl 4. L his lost high hi-ort IUId since Court. IOThifloêe Cir't. P10105 In 	tY:prr to. H Ymv'i Bøtonevl 	 Oh. County Cc'mmtasion Chambers 	Barclay, Katz & tl,h'tou'sr 	1511 Di' Rochef or: had to rull with acordafe with IPtO Uvi5l 	0$ 

'a0 S Knowles Avinue 	 of the Court House, Sanford, Attorneys At Law 	 DEB.iIa 
Wirdat Park. Florida fliPS 	Florida, or, April 17, lflL at 7.00 Suite tO?. 	 ____________________ 

the contract was doomed 	
wIt S.ctbon I.po Florida $$ats$SS 	 __________________ 
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Holmes Yard A Show Place 

Gardening Secret: Tender Loving Care 
ir MAuL tI&ilr ' a d1lsue to - 	 .4 	

a lot i mane mint 
Somewhe,'e in Seminole WW In one who p1mb jw.o 	Zy from toy mint plants. It 

imty there wy he u yard as mud the ntg1buTI 	 wR k)k4nus Crish the mint 
pretty on that helonging 	'We keep the liwn mnwr at IelIvD and the stem. Cover 

- 	- 	- 	 Oliver and MULr5d Hobnus, at al'veIto cut the grass shartand with water and bring too boll. 
- 	 Pern Park but nowhere  could  try to cut at the 	time Remove tram the heat, cover 

.—_---. 	 . 	 tur he a FeWer yard. 	every week. Of euve, If you and let thfor 10 mInutes. strain.  
It Is w ,,erfettly lasped cut too short you will brww tht. Add green food ,oiortng to tint 

t)at no matter where year eyes grass" 	Mn. 	Hollmet, and a few drops of mint 
flavoring. Put year ulco and 

- 	- 	 Nir.y surs ago whes the 	"We also put racks ei arnww. Sure4el together. Add one cup 
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CONSTANT CARE nu5t be given th or-
namentals and other plants If one would dire 

'U 	a landscaped showplace. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes not only give constant care but 
also tender loving cam. Top photo — Mrs. 
Holmes with ii Hanging staghorn fern and, on 

tH 	the floor, a nutmeg plant. Lower photo 
tti 	azaleas abound in the Holmu ye-rd. 

Marilyn Gcrdmi Photo 
he 
tit 
It 

10, 

Ik 

ci 

Is, 

To 
 , r

-a &Uorflen 

Alt  

ANNUALS 
VEGETABLE PLANTS 	low 

Ilk 

CALADIUM 

BULBS 	 '0 
peroor1 

jrY THE P. SHOt.  

ESTIM A1EJ 

OPLW MP THRIJ S&T.E $.. M. . a P.M.. 

Mansfield - Nursery 
Car. W. Stt 3 C}Id Lok', Mry ?ra 

PHONE 32'Th 

••'-A.I • 	(I 	 ' 	- 	. ' 	•' 	,'l.' 	1'-' -1 
W'S H 	• 	 • 	 ,,' 	ye n ,' 	0 

,,, .,,, 

WASS)-b. 

GATORS 
ACE HARDWARE 

Boyd Col.rnan-O,vn.r 
lot 3. ELM AV[. 	Phone 3221l2l 	ZANFORD 

— 

Holmeses decided to nakc the  hOuft  so  that  there  is 11 of sugar for ever, cup of tuice. 

Ftozda their home the', vaway and also an that um Rrtng It to a hard bolt. We 
had to start from scratch with the time carift *u paint the serenci It with msa." 	she said. 
their yard. Tree werz the ooJ house we will 	not 	have 	to Mrs. 	Holmes Is an active 
thing greet 	coming with the N1a1?e at izijure azly p*n2s. member of the South Seminole 
house and the Holnxmm even f. 

 
Now of our plants tooth Ow Garden 	tub. 

improved there. ¶liey pn out 

- pahUL ask and fruit trees
Ahnost 

pnncrtim.e is Here 
plants which friends mc' ielgh- 

• burs gave therr'. • uMns guidance and discipline to 
- lbe secret," explained Mrs. help thlktren grm 

- iIobnes 	Is lender k$ng rim. Ne 	knowlodge and new TWO Of the most important 
W*- put In &A izirmtk- STAtem technological Information in y)'p— male 

a 
weather 	?utted 	tLentI are tt 	that bdkuicon p*rtJwr an.I "ring children. 
sprb*ied e"er 	day I try to nnuid wc w 	etprct to put as 
art th 	'uL 4r a week to cannot  bI  totmi nuiet' 	tiired 	effort 	into 
th' yard" , 	ve', far into izood p 	?oran 	hart as In 

She adV1r' 	couples land- __ 	j e4her Ii -qa,  Of 1I'4ng' No one is 
s-apui their  first flort ien.tie fowid In barni 	wit'% 	t.imian relaticszthlp 
t1- renieml.er  oat evwythW  is p.,. 't'ey skills. 	are 	learned. 
dill erent In Florida. "Start with p prarJtead, evaluated and tm- 

-" that . 	•,.-.,.. N. not _.s_# 	.. -- 
-. 	be afru.' tn "art vitl,. sniall by tht ttortdj, L'xtensior,  - 	
-. plauls. The) gro very fast to 	•., 	 I 
- 	F117t140 W)*Ti I_içitO 	 Etens1on programs In 

- 	.ltby pants that & sv h'e fØrida mv fimisied with !fly 
insects u.uiar the leaves. area of 

- 	Landscaping I: u m.tter of Saw ni 	•renJi', t.etnç 
ptrr.onaltt ritzr plafd.. around studwe and explornc h c3- 

MW 	the b'juieare low. WcUk U'hc tension group Include am- 
10 aw the IIkt frilrfl the prnvtn 	fanily  

- 	t*ek and the  neighborhood  munteattons; the ens oing 
from the tnml It is a matter of ralm  of 	and womeI tw 
trial and error," she advised. y 	iipr jf pigrerg, cidid 

- 	"To be a asecesaft] gardner and sctt; living with leon- I 
you have LP love p1 'fl$. I ag; being a parwit; and 	 Is an the 	rt It's time to oe your 

—__.-- 	 lawn and garden spots in zondition with Chase 
— - 
	 b. Company Products. - 

6? 	 - 

CASH 
REFUND 

d1r.w.0 fim Gm"W Electric 

SUMMER 19 

SIM MERT(MF 
BUT YOU CAN BE 	\ 	/ 

CeAed Rea4 	'1 
AND 

Beat the Heat 
WITH 

I played it mart and got Olr.gw 

American Furnace year around Air 
Conditioning. Now at ow house w 

COMFORTMAKER .at-a1..pwork and play In comfort 

COOLING 	24 hours aday. 

SANFORD "E ATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
7619. FRENCH AVE. 	 PHONE327-63PJ 	 SANFORDJ  

FERTILIZERS 

INSECTICIDES 

FUNGKIEE3 

Made Locally For Best 

Results In Florida Soils 

SEMINOLE GARDEN CENTER 

ecioq, r e 	6 	 MI 	 8 

¶ 
L 

cat 

to 

- 	 - 	
- -- 	 - 	- 

1IIOJdIIIVIU I,OlIU 	00IIjU1/, 	- I • 
Plants Important 	 - 

- 	 HEDGE TRIMMER 	 _____ 

Light, compact design, 14' double- !fVith Environment 	 . - 	 edged non-slick canted tillide 1 
rechargeable Lng life batteries 0.- 

	

The events in the last decade, resources are the open 	respiration of plants cool the 	 • 	 livers 2200 powerful strokes per mm 	5999 - 
ule All controls convenjeni 

	

particularly man'sjour-Ay to greenery, waters and choir. environment .cng U natural 	 - 	 • 	In lbs h.r.dl. 	
P1 totaled 

	

the moon, have sharpened the rcer*ry. They are the out-of- air condltioi*t's i'nd at Uie Utile 	--i 	 Comes complete wRit recharger, 
awareness tit the relationship doors that we use for recreation time produce LLfS gv1ng osygen • . 	 - 	 WAS 14I 

between man ar.d his en- - Ibty are the chart-n of the while consuming unwanted  
vlronment. We depend on our countryside. The well groomed carbon dioside. 	 • 	 OSSTON 	 I 	TOP indc4s?ar4irig of ecoi- and city street and the picturesque 	Plants act as natural light  
environment to show the way to landscaped borne, 	 ftlLers absorbing harsh sunraym  

a quality existence, Quality 	Plants play a very important rind heat. Air currents are 	 • 	- 	 . 	I 	 . 	I .' --i  
eststt'nce must Include opet. riI In the Improvement of our directed, obstructed and  

	

space and pk'au.ant surrout. en -trozrn2nt. As engineering filtered by trees and folIage. 	 - 	 ' 	 UPRIGHT // GRASS 	GRASS 
dig& 	 tkinenta, plaits provide ac- Rain and oilier forms of 	 Off, 4 1,  hil "/ SHEAR 	SHEAR 

The goal ci conservation Is coustical control, sounds can be precIpitation are slowed by  
now also directed toward this deadened, deflected and sb foliage, protecting soils. Shade  

	

ideal of encouraging and sorbed by foliage. Glare, provided by plants controls IOU 	 - - - 	• 	 - 

	

building of pleasing man-made reflection of sun tod light can temperature and reduces 	- 	- ,- 	• - 	 ' •- - -• 	- 

	

environments which as the aIo be controlled by plant use oxidation of valuable organic 	 • 	• . 	 -• 

4 	qitrpcwe of landscaping and Erosion control and traffic matter. Air temperatures are 	- 	• 	- 

	

proper use at plants. lie most control are provided by plants. rnedtfled by groupi of trees and 	'- 	7--. 	• - •• 	---- -.-- - -_ • 	- 	- 
fraSlle of th ect'r1Ini natiral The 	transpiration 	and foliage. Plant roots and orgn!c 	* • ' • 	-. - 	 - 	 - - 

— 	 mstter from plants provi4e(It
flftylillt.. 	reservoir that Wdi the "- 	-:- 

IN
valuable fresh water rifiedrol for 

GET  

	

TO 	 - 	ium.inuc. 	 ri". 	:-'-.-- -' - 	--- 	• .':L 	j'•  

SCREEN OF THINGS1   

	

WITH fill An" 	
i... 	mor.tal well being 1 dii- 	 -. 	- 

* - 	 - - 	 :._ 	- - 	-, 	..•,• 	u.k- -. 
	'-'i 	,,, .. 	....... 	 ,iglvl 
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;%I! till 1! 	 the front of (tie First F'cder' Sn' nifibuloux benefits from plant i in 

III b' 	 i ii  the envirmmentare phabh 	Association on West l"irst Strtr't 
A 	 the most important Greener)  

- 	 / and flowers tend to relax its and 

	

lilt our spirits. Even If a person 	 - 
'',_ 	- -  

noticeable.Ptantx Affectlife ln Cactus Numbers 
I:o  tICIItooan Mi TYPES 	 more ways that are unknown or 

41 MCI 
0 PATIO __ 	 1,500 Species 
. 	.,i.i 	accnsosits 	 Plant use then Is not only 

: 	
SrOlfl 
 110I 	 Yn MANWAMIM 	03 	r'-'1 

but environmental 	The cactus family (Cac. aries with climatic conditions 
AI4TTW1PIO IN AcUMINUM 	 tat'eae) contains more (hen - a drier atmosphere means 

`71 OUALlY. pgjT 	 1,500 species and subdi talons, large amounts of water, Plants 
cau DULANL)O ;ST- 	 I have Just moved to 	These plants can oc divided tnziyk-' watered or.ce every two 

Sernii.ole Counts from the Into two groups — those In. - six i4ecks during the growing 
North rsmd .a-e no Idea hew to digenciur to the desert and those and flowering season and little 

WRITTEN WARRANTY WITH ALL WORK 	trovir plants In this aia. Yibff* native to the tropL-. Cacti water Is required thereafter. A 
can I find information to help thrive mostly in worm climates good rule Is: keep ecU moist but 

r

______ ______ me garden !n Florida. This but a few are cold hardy The not wet 
 29933S1 	[I 	 vary 

eon 	
vary In she from small plants 	With proper culture, cacti 

CommIr 	 S16w s. Rd a ,.a e 	 ITO, 	__ .,... 	 , less than an inch high to tree- have few insect or disease 
nere ar a number 01 like forms 30.0 feet high. Their problems with rot being the 

	

ALL TYPES Of scafmilPAinfO 	 sources of gardening In. habit of growth varies from itinit COtYltflOfl. Rot may be the 
WHIU YOU WATT 	 .ozmat.on for the netv upright, spreading or vine rcault (if poor dralnageandover 

UUuIvvwner or g;ijvj..r. A gwd types. Some have thorns or watering or Injury. If rot hr - 
th A % Wt to spines, others do not. 	ja3l started, cut away the in. 

	

DULANDO SCREEN & AWNING,  INC 	Place to sia" "I "I 	 All cacti r-.qtdre full sun and fected tLqxue. 
)ZLzIt nursery, 	 some are fast growing, while 	Mesly.bugs, scale and mites 

016 	1 	., i-.... mi- lwn,np nenhinin Thaw 

I 

I 
11 

* 

to earkj pm:Lvas of   

WEATH E_RTR O W 
HEAT PUMP 
1*10 £PftU 10 1111111IM"M If Pusia 11111110 UI.T,) 

u,,,c.a a. v v*.v,....; 1..0 	", 
groulng. 	 can be controlled with 

Cacti usually produce large malathion. 
showy flowers and their fruit La 
an edible berry'. 

io You cannot identify ti.e plant tour uome unless it has typical cactus 
spines or you know the 

with aautifully framed mirror, 	 botanical structure of the flower 

hand crafted o compliment your 	 and then see the olant in bloom. 
Many of the plants we call 

particular decor. 	 cactus are not. The3e Include 

Or, let otir experts help you siIect 	
aloe, agave, et$otbia  and 
many ethers that restymble 

- - - 	- 	tP crrecI frame to display your 	 cacti. 
Cacti may be grown Li flower 

	

- * 	favorite portraits to their best advantage. 	'VU, glass containers orground 

	

- 	We Also Have A Very Good Selection Of -- 	Rt1IrdleS3 of where they 
are grown, they should be 

ART SUPPLIES and WALLPAPER 	 piani.tj in a well drained soil. 
Grave, coarse sand or broken 

U 	

PAINT clay pots may be used for soil 
drainage in containers or 

- 1adI 	& 	 \ 	/ 	outdoor locations. Plants should 

tI 	

PAINT 	 beplaintedat the uinedepthat 

planting may cause rot of the 
of the plant. 

The soil should be a mixture 
-: T7Ji of one-third sand, ant-third leaf 

::.4.J. 	 SUPPLIES 	
se ba

which they were grown. Deep 

	

Senkarik Gkiss & Paint 	

rrld cr peat moss, and 
third soil Sand may be omitted 
from the mixture If the soil Is 
already very sandy. 

Cacti do not require the 

	

10MAGNOL1AA"E. 	 D1AL322-4622 	''.( 	 ' amount of water given leafy 
____________________________ 	plants. The amount required 

I P — 	 -. 	 — 	 --_________________ 

Pick Up Your Free Copy Of Our 

Sunnlland Gardener at better Garden Stores 
Throughout Florida. 

iinn i lal 

ONE 
 

COMPACT UNIT  

HEATS AND COOLS 
__ 

 
-- -- 	 — — 

— --- ----c 
— 

A hmgh 	'ettatstt 	ur.L, 	mat 	s*itcfte 
automlt,ciIli tro.ii flUtIng to COOIITW  
wmth'Set and Forge"Ccmtorl Contro'  

COOLS IN 1HL SUMMER - 	 WiTh as,  

unwue Cl'matuf I cornpresso' this on'!  

provides sit the advsot*Z,s  of summer  
Air conditioning 	Also neipt c,ean of 

I 	• •• .4 

PIPI 

CANADIAN W 
PEAT 

'1 111 ' ,u. FT. . . . S S S S 5. 

T . CU. 	. • • - • • • e
1115 

 

6 CU. FT. . . . . 	• • 

l5S 

COMPRESSED 
BALE 

- 	- 

- 	,---- 	•-- -1.,1e- 	- 	
• 

iij "I 

------ 
• ""_,, 	

•,•-- I 
I 	- 

The ultimate in Interior decor is por- 

J 	 • 	I 	- ii 	J trayed by the custom designed Aero 

I -J draperies Installed by Jan. and Wally 

f Phlllpsln the new home of Mr. and Mrs . 

f James Blythe Jr. 

P 	 t  
j The luxury of rich citrus green antique 

j - satin 	Is 	captured 	in 	the 	window 

I treatment 	created 	with 	flowing 
jr 

11. draperies enhanced with matching soft 
17 

A1 corniu.f, 	contrasting 	turquoise 

* 'assaled fringe and delicate pal. tim., 

- 	 - 	

- I h.*r, thrc.a;hut the living and dining 
- areas 

- 	- 	 - Ycu bc Can tr.oy the luxury of c,,stocn 
made 
	draperies 	at 	a 	price 	more 

- - 	- 	 - - 
- 

-.• 	-- reasonable than you'd ever dream 
-? 	• 	- ,- 

1  
- 
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SHOP AT HOME PHONE 

I• _j: 

322.3315 

NEVER A CHARGE OR OBLIGATION 

Cleaners Laundr' & Fur Stura'e 
Philips 

III- 

lit  WEST 131h SANFORD, FLORIDA 

OPEN MON.. FR1.$ - S:30 - FRI. 11L9 
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAYS 

PHONE 0384791 

CYPRESS BARK  $ 49 MULCH 
3 Cu. ft. BAG 

AZALEAS 	
$169 IN BLOOM 

FULL. BUSHY 

NELSON'S FLA. 

ROSES 	TO 
$450 

CITRUS  
TREES 

$595 
MANY VARIETIES 

COLD HARDY 	 969 

JUNIPER to  

tac 

an 

EAGLE 
CO 
W1 

EXTERMIPATIHG COMPANY 

	

10 	 INVITES YOU TO CALL 

St 

W. 647-3864 
P1 
in 

	

'Ti 	AND FIND 0111: 

	

ol 	
JUST EXACTLY HOW Qj PEST 
PROTECTION SHOULD AND WILL 

	

IL 	COST YOU. 
01 

AND FIND OUT: 
THE COMPLETE FACTS ON OUR 

	

ti 	EOM ievery other month) PEST 
CONTROL SERVICE, A CENTRAL FLORIDA 
FIRST. 

	

ix 	AND FEND OUT: 
ALL. ABOUT OUR UNIQUE 'CLOSED CIRCUIT' 
TV 1ERMLTE INSPLCTION - WHERI YOU 
W4,1064 TPIE INSPECTION FROM VOUR  OWN 
£WMG ROOM 

DOTNOW! 

YOU INVEST ONLY IN A 5 MIN. PHONE CAll, 

- 	YOU MAY SAVE THQUSANS OF DOLLARS! 

-- 	 EAGLE EXTERMINATING CO. 
2490 Temple Dr. 	 W,rttsv Park, Fla. 

	

C 	 (Sorving all of Centro; Florida) 

It 

of soot and dust 

HEATS IN THE WINTER 	General Flechic Wsath,rtrcmr into its 
unsue C*tmatuf4  compressor bnngs new safety and convenience 
to your home No fuel, fumes, aniorir, scat or ltemes 

-—.--- 

CUMATUFF COMPRESSOR 

W,a't-.cflror, is the most advanced heat pump 
available The hurl Is the exCIusiv cased-In-steel 

cornprossaT rasaarchad, cr.ginscrs 
- — 	- 	• 	.'nct msnuiactursd by General Etectnc for high 

i-miilbillly long tfe ard eccflOrnla' oplratrc'r 
vou 	Ele:tre Oe** to rcDmrfluI 

to rent W.amenn for your ham on 2 1Ij to 
£ ton cIpaOtt)r Mel! tel' you how to 	yotr 
1W 00 casl refund. too' 

Ii 

Available At All Sunniland 
Products Dealers 

J

GROWING  SINCE 

LANDSCAPING 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

PATIO STONI 

STATUARY 

POTTERY 

*IPi.HtD OPM Lay C.", ,- for WOVIWIPS-1  a&iug ftw pqscr.bsd 
oil., pir.oC Com'. a relans C4e.o' lors' ocunsa.', If 3?' any PI 
licipatiric Dealer and Genera' E*zct'v atti pay ,uvr ,akmc scx 10 
wu LaWt sea rter per uall p 

HUSEYI TAKI ADVANTACK Of THIS £C1AL DHER WOW OPflR ENDS PS1L 30. 

}III 	11111 I(f.I!I 1ii'.,,.t - 

SUNN1LAN1) 100% 
ORGANIC 0.0-0 

Makes Florida Soil 
More FsrtUá 

'• Lasts Longer 
Great For AnyIhhij 
That Giuws. 

WA U PLUMBING £ 

LL HEATING. INC. 

J 00 E. SANFORD AVE. 	PH. 322.562 	SANFORD 

CHAS 
L& COMPANY, 

SEMINOLE I?'' 
GARDEN CENTER 

HWY. 17-92 	 LONGW000 

ONE MILE NORTH LONOWOOD PLAZA 

1k I 



- Ornamental Shrubs & Trees 
- Nursery Plants 
- Sod - Lawn & Garden Supplies 
- Landscaping 

FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN 

CRYSTAL LAKE NURSERY 

In This Location For Over 30 Years 

Ph. 322-27w Lake Mary 
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Home Furnishings 
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The Natural Look Is In 

fly MARIE STANTON fashions for the buyer con- seen extensively. There were am does on red, orange and 
News Sorvka corned with aesthetics, fnwtftm deeI, polished 	brewn.bis, ptrpks. too .- the colors are an 

and price. Here arc it few rich chocolates, two 	tTa r6tUrel. They seldom thiek. M 
WANTED: Lively family perst.'-aI observations from cotta shades and honey-toned one 0FCt put It., "000kir is  

needs 	furniture, 	practical manufacturers showing at the camel colors with sill manner of well-behaved at this market'  

f,ties, more versatility, ac- I.Init Arge)es m'irket where shading in between. They are Pr.nta in fabric Ire an Im- 
cessor 	to pict up tired old retail 	furrJture 	store seldom pale 	tielge, however ptrtanl factor In furniture -a.- 

house. 	Must 	be 	priced 	for reaentatl'es go to buy. More frequently they're ñc In desn as they have been for 	 - - 

rundown budget. '' 	 iJ look 	is 	here. c44ig, sIIhough the shade may wera1 
Sound familiar' If so, take YIo1rJ aeorvs to have brought be fairly light. the Intensity of color, prints 

heed. Help is on the way Influence and that goes for color Green can hardly ht ignored ha .-e become just slightly k' 

Because the lively, busy per- as well as material and dn. as an Important hxm fashion -S 

Is or family's needs have Nature's colors are seen 
lyj4l. 	In 	fact, 	geometnrr.,

am color. however. ft's .'okw that florals, plaids end strtls izry  

been reflected In the hoTw everywhere. Earth, s 	and sea has become so earthen, it's beginning to be Influenced 

1urn1shtni 	market 	and 	the inspired 	many 	of 	the 	colir often hard to distinguish frwA rather heavily by fok arts and - 

nations manufacturers are combinatloni, perhaps the mcii brown. handcrafted looks. 	 - 	 - 

if.,. 	1*,,.,Iüw- 1ik ...hI,u,h ,tqri,i 	h.- 	bbs. If, mint ci 	avocado Is l.taUwalh 	the Ort&..ital rui 

as 
hi 
ci 

l's 

t.i 

ct 
th 
er 
th 

to 
RN 
INS 

-,- --'_-- 

N' 

Last 3 days. 
Save 10% on all our 

air condmiti onel"c'31 

- 	 - - - 

-r home- firingL 	and white. This combination gtvtng way to olive, and olive to has long enjoyed prremtnenct
New dcsIis shown at the Los wit treated In $ variety of a greenish brown 	 in floor design In the finest 	-..--- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

Angeles Home Furnishings way s, from stylized floral prints 	Gold Is still an important Interiors 	Ii, IL&tStin Li- 	 •'." 
Mart offer a dvely look It' 'some fc trdiuonaI upholz1er to home fashion color and its nott the fel1ng ci the Oriental 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ,,'- 	

't-, 

fu-ntsl'mgi 	 t'cnt' ltpn it) stripes or warmth csizi be seen In w*Lle In a num"r of fine W0%t 	 --- . 

	

New designs diown ,. the Lo' 	ne 	an modern pieces range from palest hone) to deep upholstcr fabrics - some tr  

Angeles Home Feridshings 	71* coft sky und ocean blue n4astarcL 	 natural litpers ard some In rmn- 

Mart Offer a lively lyk in haine wtrp -t fnil for basic brown 	Noticeable in all colors - and made oneA. 

	

Val 	

Iva *Z 

	

- 	 - 
- 	 seen as well as a mwi 

	

' 	 et;;netricsifly orwnted design 
wh~!h well might have been 	 it.~, matchin chairs 

derived from Otiental rup 	 1h 	 red in heavy linen. A carpet --czuted fabric covers an L,4vt-foot and ottoman covc uretharic 
originally waver. In the 	 fabric covers thr wails. 
Caucasus regiati. 

Sophisticated ,eomi'trlcs  
---. 	 obvious))- borrowed from the 

-'____ -- 	 - - 	 - 	 ' 	---- ----- 	 i,jnerscnn Indians .asws'l1sus  
such 

rimtries u Poland and othw Summer Annuals 
M4Idle European nations sire 
making their way Into the 

	

- 	 - 	
uphostery market and 

: Color Gardens shnirn on both trtditionul  
rnodrrn styling, depending 
greatly on their color corn- 	Color in the garden during . There isn't too much yii can 0 

I 	I 	 - binatwns. 	 swmner 	be 	 about toadstools. They are 

the I,. of summer  annuals going to appear and reappear as 
- 	

V j Handcrafted articles rugs- according to Florida Nut- the summeI i.lOWOflI P.DC- 
- 	 - 	 - 	 occulonsil tables and seats and serymen 	and 	Growers 	Nos 1., the time to think about 

- %-% 	
- S-- 	particularly humps - are lit- Actior 1FNGA,. The IncrCOSI'4 yo. shrubs. You 

- 	 - 	-- 	 easing in the middle-frice winter flowermg aN'55 	 may w&--1 to r.'.i. i.t a few air 

- 

home furnishings field. An beginningrather seedy, layers  your Rbbbee*ot 
on Cr.,tuns eSpeI Appealing example Ion their vigor and prt4ably 

- 	 -- . - - 	 - 	.s 	-----,, was Sunset Lamp Corp's. well riddled t 	 New growth or. the Cuban 

	

- = 	 . 	 - 	 _-- - 	---- - 	 design for lamp bases on be 	out at bedS 	Laiirelat this time ofyear may 
- 	 - - 	

-. 	 -. 

 

cracker),. 	 preparaton made for the becc.rne infested with thrIP01- 
NOLL 

	

- 	- 	- 	 -.::- 	- 	"Were definheivnmmitted sumunPr flowers. 	
Thrip. cause a distorted tip 

- 	 to a more natural lock." ex- 	SUZflITWZ fIDweTIfl5 annuals 9TOwtl, 	C'tLVJ 

nnind5unseVa marketing are almost In the minority 

I 
Buy now. 

Begin payments June 1st. 

I 

-t 

C%: Butler. "And ft 	 Here  are a 
people art becoming more few that will be available from 
sophisticated. 71n eect a your local m - and garden 

- - 

Lamp to be more than just a Upp1Y shut. 	Zinnias, 	man- 

lamp 	It ns to be an in- farm and 	typei. 	1it0 
tiTestlng 	and 	attractive 	ac both dwarf and &&Ugrowhi 
cewiry." VariCtieL The Wishbone fbwer 

is 	Ideally 	suited 	to 	shady
- Mustr0ting h14 Point further locations. 	Gompurena 	Is 

is his firm's coflectloo u lump 
bases 

another summer anrual that 
- 

-i Inspired 	by African looks much Ukt Rod "•t io 	it is 
icuipt*rtes and tht,sc un from everlasting and U 'VU an hat 

sk the dtIiITtS of the Antrican weather. Don't overlook Rose 

WSHING WELL, with Mrs. Jessie Knight, 	esoratet the yard of the 
Indian. 

AIrWrICa'I Intem 	in band- 
Mom if you have $ hot dry 
sunny place this little plant can 

Knights' home fronting on spring Liike in Chuluota. crafted materials for the home form 	a 	bc.-utifW 	'arpet 	all 
(Liza Raker P11(40) amy, In some ways be related summer long. l. to related to the 

to the people's Interest In tex- Cockscomb family. The plant 

Time To Plant Summer Annuals 
tural quality 	today. Many 
LIthrirL 	for 	draperies, 

produces a man of foliage arid 
asltmatwes the top becomes a 

Upr'UIs*erY, was and floors flaming red. Give Fireball 
prcm, ide 	teITIfIC 	trctural 	in. plenty of room and full sun. It 

Spring is opening up, but you 	of the )argt tvrietiM Q!crimson and attain a height of temsL sensuous m nature x'e rw1 to a height of 410 5 feet. 
AM have time to plant summer 	rturae, 	are 	ideal 	for 	cut 	t1gee feet. C)t.'ia iim 	n- the large number of homespun- A few rain showers during 
annuab according to Fiorda 	flowers. The new hybrid variety 	nIlSIS that you might find IÜI1lY looking 	fabrics, 	soft 	velvets this month may bring out an 
Nurerj-men 	and 	Grnwcrb 	Zinnia make ezcei:rnt 	cut 	desirable are Marigolds. These fiLth printed and cut), 	soft abundance of toadstools. Don't 
!.sociatIun 	FNGA). 	If 	you 	flowers growing 	 to- come in new shapes, heights luther-like  vinyls and long-pile gamble on eating them unless 
navy w. 5uctcr 	in planting 	two and a half let. Fnr an 	arid colors. 	Don't 	OVrIOOk nv)or, In a furry look, you are a qualified botanist. 
aeeth this. nrnr'. 1 	seedling 	outsunding 	brit- 	COIUT 	

planttrCü*eus 
a'rcadv su.r ted from your Firecracker Red. The nw 
nwstr o' gartict1 supply s'ure. super 3fl5 are a vrry doubled 
HeI are some IK't will perform flower and nuy have pastel 
adm*rabl - for you during the coin with two and thI torte 
summer months. In Zinnias, effects. 
there are many new varieties Most everyone is famiLiar 
available. Most of them art a with the common Ptgweed that 
far cry from the old fashioned infests our Rarden, but there is  
flowers that grandma grew. beautiful variety bometimes 
You may want to try the referred to as Summer Pain-
Mezicana Zinnia, or the Persian settia. 'flus plant produces  
Carpet. Don't overlook the striking effect against a green 
Thumnbelinaa These are ideal or white background. The young 
for pots, low beds and vdgingr,. leave are flaming, rosey 

FEATURE OF THE WEEK 

LAUAN 	 '2.39 
4' X 8' SHE 

COLORS 
Gold & Whit. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Uku. &Whlt. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6.00 
Green & Whits - - - - - - - - - - - - 6.98 
Block 8 White -------- . - - - - 7.49 
whit. & Whit. ------------- 7.98 
Pink 8 White - - - - - -  - - - - - - 9.98 

PANEL WORLD 
i.stsliuisss An..,4 ROKMIRCM "Nee Of Qasilty PrifI.Isb.d Paull"" 

Cosi.berry Plaza - RI. 17.92 	834-1333 
f 4321 (dg.wot.r Dr. 	 295-1460 - 

Sale 116
95 

Rog. 1'1.15.PenncrestC Custom 5000 BTU 2 
speed aircortdsnor,er Features adjustable 

- 	 I I Illilill 	venlicetL'uiere for ccoiing wht,you want.:. 

- 	 - 	

I I Ilillill II 	Two speed fart and co.,ling power, withahes Scott 
foam liter Ton p'as.tton thermostat control 
maintains clejsre'-1 ('in1Cratur $6 a 

- 	 III IlIllIllIll 	a000 BTU. 2spe.ed Reg. l7.95,dal.1Gl.$5 

	

- 	 10 COO BIL' 2 spend Rog. 209.95, Sale 13805 --_ -_ - 	28.000 BT'J, 3 sooei Rug. 359.95, Sale 33.95 

....... 

 -, 
Sale 17995  

II 	Req. 199.95. Penncre-s-t imperI4It000BTU3 
II 	I 

 
speed air Conditioner. Auto-Auremotonzoa 

5 	

II 	I 
 

horizontal louvers for *aIi.to-waiico.o!ing 
II 	I Ton position tflermostat control mn.untssns 

- 	 - 	 , 	 des.rod temperature. Permanent, wshsbieScot, 

	

-'------- ' 	 II It 	tjrnfiItør Thre-e,peed Ian and coo;sr'gpower 

1111
S8 a month.* 

	

, 	II II 	10.0008TU,3speed R.9.221.I6,Sa1.20t96 
11.5001'TU,3speocl Reg. 241.9S, Sale 224.95 
14,000BTU.Jpeed R.g.299.95,Sa1.269.95 

(Iliffli 	18.500 BTU, 3speed Rog. 299.15, Salt 26196 
24000BTU.3speed Reg. 349.95, Sal. 314.56 611 

U' 
*i$ ( 

01, 

SCREENED 

OUT!! 
or PØCZL ?*flhis AND 
5II VIkWI5! 

- - 

Sale 2079b  

They also are effective as a 	 ______________________________________ 

trees. Its wide spreading  

have a diameter of three or four 	 _____ 
fe-ct. 	 __________ 

edges slightly rolled under. 'The  

-'.-- 

-, 	-- 

WX 

--.5 

S 	 - 
S 

CUTTING 14)1 J.lTlO" 

ltc,chiFST i. :iY 	- 
A low-emission' automobile 
may be closer than we thins - 
possibly only fivt %-rars away 
- according to 'ssocIate prof 
H Sean Dunn of ILo l'rnversity 
of Rochester College of F.ngi. 
neering and Applied Science 
Dunn itlh work on research and 
development of a de2n auto-
mobile propulsion system vtth 
tIn- aid of a $31.5M giant Irons 
the National Science Founda-
tion 

Dunns way t cut auto polIo-
ho involes replacing the -dir-
ty'' high emuss,on intetmul ron't 
butuon engine with a much 
snialier engine plus a hydra-
static trnr,:sic,1 capable .-'t 
storing energy A hydrostatic 
drive, he says. 'Is basically a 
hydraulic pump-motor com-
bination that transmits power 

	

using ( l id pressure 	The 
pump is drlt'e-n by som(- ex-
ternal power source for ex-
ample. a **cleangas turbine 

Loan 

People 

PASS THE BUCK! 

Rig. 221.95. Penncrest' Custom I 1.5COBTU 
speed air conditioner Features til1-ut 
ttr for easy cl-veining. prmrionl Scott tcj,n 
filter Adjustable air 04e1 for cooling 
where you want at Air as.har'gur 	'ai'i 
stain air, Wings in Irish air 2 speed ta 
dod cooling powar $1 a monl't' 

ISL100BTU 2speed Reg. 229,9.5, Sale 204.S3 
18000 UTU. 2 speed Req. 2SII.95, Sale 2*2.95 
24,00C' It 'T US 2 speed. Req. 319.95, 5.1.24?, 95 

Sale puce. .?t.ctti. through Situ-day. 

OUR "PASSER" IS WENDELL AGEE CALL 322-1776 I. 
for a FREE sjUmoPj. 

phoa. 644-3939 
I -Il'-- 

IV SC1L[NS, J 

709 HAROLD ST., WINTER PARK 

Fusi 	 i?L 	iL 

	

-•• - - - 	• - 	 iv r4.# s- i.' 

saa wits vs 	A FULL SERVICE BANK 	 MEMBER F.D.I.0 

'This amount sepresenis 1110 I0quiie1 IflhflIfl'u'fl mOiithi1 payn.inl under Pvnny Tim. Plym.ot Plan loo the pwchass 01 
Pi* related silos No FIPIANCF. CHARGE will be snsu,,eO of inc ballad i th* account in 11w first bElting is paid in lull by 

the closing date ol the nest billing psi =3 When Inc tit rod I INANCE CHARGES will be delarmun.d by applying periodic 
titles of 12% (ANNUAL PERCEN IAGF. I1M E 14 4%) on the must $500 and 1% (ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 12%) on 
Me portion Or?? IO0 ot the pre.ic-n balance without deducting payments 0, credits 

JC lenney 
service 

CALL  JCPenney  
FOR OUR 	 The values are here every day.  

CATALOG SERVICE 	
' 

It's apartoI tht*. 

SANFORD PLAZA 	OpGn 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 	MO,---SAi. 

- - 

EASTER PLANTS 
IN FU'! GORGEOUS BLOOM. 

ORCHIDSOEaster UWet.ROES.AZALMS 
ASSORTED 	 PURPLE, PIPIK. WHIT! 

89C
2.411 
	

AZALEAS 	
1"-4 	

2 

BEAUTIFUL EVERGREENS 
BLUE VASE 	 I18tO24" DWARF GOLD TIP 2FOR 

JUNIPER 	1 	& 449 'ARBOR VITAE 	6" _3720 
PFITZER 'SPREADING" 	 I3 ft. BUSHY BAKER'S 	2FOR 

JUNIPER 	log & 37s ARBOR VITAE 	4.8' 
H  tZI "Spreading" hrdper4"i SNORE JUNIPER 	lag ADd e 
Onion Sets-Seed Potatoes- Petunias- Begonias. Marigolds-Salvia 

VIBURNUJHEDGE PLANTS 5 For 19 WHITE LACE PLANTS 49' 
2 to 6 FL OLEANDER 	69' TO 5 

BEST 
VA RI ET IL S I 	TOMATO PLANTS VARIETIES 

BLOOMING PIGMY DATE 39 
ROSES PALms 
CONTAINER 	219 THICK BUSHY - 
GROWN I X3 fto-T

_ READY TO 3LOOM 

1 9 S PECIAL; GARDENIAS 2" 
69c 10 

1.50Value 
4 

f 
i 	EXTRA THICK. BUSHY 

TREES&SHRUBS F LIGiJSTRUM 

GLADIOLUS 

___ 
swow" s SOR I" EA. i 	MORE 

THICK BUSHY ARECIA 

BULBS 	98'ooz. 1' PALMS 	ia" 
3 cu. ft. CYPRESS t 	D 	 x WORM 	Full 139 

SOIL 
	

Bu. 
MULCH  
1' BAG - PEAT FULL 50C 

SUSHEL 

SALE •3T.ro7FT.A 	a' Artificial Plants' SALE' 
$F1. -U.9SBAMBOO 	 7.9516 F?.-;4.9S PINK CAMELLIA 	..-- 	1,_cs 
7 Ft. .243OBAMBOO 	 11-95 6 Ft.-29.95BOSTONTREE FERN .34.50 

3 Ft. .17.,5 CHINESE FAN PALM 	is.csi l Ft. .STRUNKDRACCENA .......tics 

41 , Ft.. 11.95 PALMETTO PALM .. n.isI 4 Ft. -3 TRUNK DRACAENA ........ 6.91 

3Ft.-Tw.1runk BOSTON FERN - 12.491 SFt..STRUNK YUCCA WITH. 
I BROOMS 	 I CPS 

4 Ft. .ISOSCHEFFLERIA .......... 415 

7 Ft.. 5.91 KEPdTHIA PALM CLUMP 44j6 Ft.. 37.50 MAGNOLIA TREE 	29.95 

7 Ft.. 79.es PHILODEP4DEOW ------23.95 4 
	Ft. 24.9$ I 

I RED+GREEN TI PLANT 

GREEN WAY* NINPOnNCY 
M1OSAIftC * FERTILIZERS 

is, 	siy keisihit. U&M p.. 	, 	i 	h 	r."er ke.dNIiir as ames Isw piisms 
6-6 4 

ICISSI 	30% O*O*t4IC 5J1 100% OtSAKI 	Z IRON PUTINCY WITH IRON 	 SOUi 2T 144 	UAGHI$IA 

	

6-6-6 NIT$O 	S0% O*ANIC 	 I 
50 	1 	

StflN.A 

	

SANIC 	Ire. Magar. 	Ui.' 646 PI 	
tL 	SON AND 

LLI1I 	 5OUui.2 MANf$IUM 
I&AcZ ORGAN IT! iL1 	501&L2"I 844 "s" 	 so 

ORSAWITI % IRON 
SPUADER LOANED 011 WITH 100 LaS. ASOYII IPRIADU LOANED 011 WITH WS 1.1*. A$i.11 

G-REENWAY NURSERY 
OPEN SEYtH DAYS A WEEK 000 TO 5:30-NO MAIL ORDERS 

Over 20 Teems os Wpaisr. Rd.. ktw.se Fahkoolks & I... Reed, Wistar Pv 

Jhe Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Mef ch'10, 1972-SC 

- 	 - 	
Many Flowers Suitable 

S 	 Every Florida garden should )wavier feedings at great In. I.avs's, the fertilizer can be eii1tivatkm, the fertilIur should 

4 	 have some annual or perennial teryslq. if the flowers are springlednn top and watered In. be lightly hoed In, followed by 
flowers. With our almndanl jtowng under a mulch of If y 	Teipilng a Pme for clean amrple trrlgatlon, 
auisliine, there Is no reason why 

,-t 
- 	

we mhould not take advantage of 
the colorful display provided by 
I Wide ruige of hovers suitable 

- 	 Special preparnilon of Ihe *n$ 	I' 4 

1% usually netvasary If thrilly 
' -S 

numbers of flowers of gmxl 	 0 
substance are expected. If the 

- 	 - -'t 	 soil is light, siimly and low In 	 OPEN DAILY MON. THRU SAT. B A. M. - S P.M. 
organic umnatter. It should be 	of 	 ASSORTED 
built up by using fo(xI quartiMes 
Of rotted iiiiinure, rot(ed leaven, 

- 	 tsniwnot'ksotLurptn1IfU 	/ - 	
ANNUALS * • • 691;  

III on the other html, is low 
and subject to flooding, 	 - . 	 SUNNILAND 

- - 	' - -- 	 - 	 - 	 adequate drainage should be 
- 	 . 	- 	

provided. Beds raised about 12 	 WEEDER -FEEDER 
Irwhi's with ditcha8 uetween  
them should be satisfactory. 	I i.-i? 	 .,_. 	

Eoos?i foe 
-. 	

:'k-. 
r 	- 	

Much evidence points to the 	c1t'i4 	1 	
33400 sq ft. 

value of 	
95 

: 	
th 	 Reg. $513

gr 	 plants are 
	

aaq 

	

1eAj 
	to 

b1min. A layer of pent. rotteil
40 

- 	 rOotsU'ffll, and fli5.1IrMgCweed Y'' ¼ T 	VEGETAftLF PIA1.. 

	

VIRGINIA Chadwick (top photo) sits on the wall surrounding the l)aCt 	growth 	
. 	 ( 	 T0flIaI - Pepper CMa0e 

	

Shade
of her swimming pool at her home in Chuluota. Beside her Is a 	

After 
grg 

I1 	
- 	 E Plan? Man1 0ePs4,s 	 69 

	

"Rebecca iub." in the background is a water oak tree, with attractive 	 )sitIoi1s for about six weoki 	- 	 PESTICIDES FERTILIZER 	BULK SEEDS 

	

bird feeders and bird bath. A unique piece of driftwood with 	and are well eatah)ishs-d, a 	 . 	 Hardware for the Farm or Horn 

	

bromeliad, better known as tropical American air plant, growing 	schedule of regular feeding niay 

	

from the dt'iftwood, along with wild orchids and a yellow ceramic 	Ir. atAr ed .  

Trees 	Persian cat sitting in front of the driftwood is located in the Chadwick 	 )C,) -y 1SUNNIIND I GardenLan .patio garden Uow?r photo). 	
U iztIi&ikerl'hotos) 	

tn th Ct with UmnC of the 	 , GAR  DIN SUPPIJFSJ  

O Prized 	
inlioreknknlr.thuuhUxuse.l 

 

sprinkling of 9,ls bainnced (in The Old Kilgore SI Star* SwZg I 
Ch.-rry laurel is a fast 	 _~ ~V l 	 fertilizer every two or ~hree 

Li much pre!erred 

	

p 	 over 

tree or arge bush. .', a good  

growing atmosphere, the plant 
may reach a height of 40 fe-et. 

Its leavet' are glciss; green 
with a few teeth arcuxtd the 
r'nargtns. Leaf arrangement on 
the stem Is rJternate. 

C'u.sters of small, white, 
fragrant rwweM aboet one. 
eighth men In diameter are 
produced Is. the s'ring. The 
fruit that developL Is about one-
hall Inch in diameter, round In 
shape, with a stone or pit., and 
black when mature. 

This plant grows well in a 
sunny or sl'sded loci'Ucm, and 
will tolerate slight salt 'It. The 
plant's foliagm Is consld"rel 
poisonous and sIiculd not 
eaten by humans or anlrr...ils. 

Cherry laurel prefers a rich, 
weII.dralned, fertile soil for best 
growth Poor soils should be 
Improved by the addition of 
organic matter, su'h as peat 
moss, leaf-mold, manures or 
sludge. . Container - grown plants are 
available at nurseries. The can 
should be cut and removed from 
the plant before plantIng. 

Container-grown i4afts may 
be planted at anytime during 
the year. Field . grown plants 
are generally dug with a bail of 
soil around their roots and 
wrapped in burlap - thus, the 
latin "balled and burlapped". 
This type punt will recover best 
if opt out during the cool months 
of the year. 

Cherry laurel are useful as 
tall hedges or screen plantings.  

trimmed hedge. 
The tree also suckers to some 

extent and may be trained Into a 
clump leaving the desired 
trunks intact Lower branches 
ntaybe removed to give 

an attractive top canopy. The tree 
may find use close to the Iiic 
or where a small sba& tree Is 
wanted. 

The live oak Is one of our must 
prized and desirable shade 

horizontal branches and shape 
make this tree one of the most 
picturesque trees for landscape 
use. 'Diii tree will attain a 
height of 50 feet or more, and a 
spread of 10 or more feet. Its 
tnnk Is shert, stout ant! deeply 
furrowed. The older tzeee will 

The leaver are th ick, 
leathery, smooth above, pate 
and silvery white beneath, and 

live oak Is an evergreen tree, 
but loses most of Its leaves for 
about a week or ten days In late 
winter. New leaves quickly 
replace the fallen ones. 

Uve oaks are excellent trees 
for street plantings, parks, and 
as specimen trees for 
homegrounds. They will 
withstand strong winds with 
little damage or limb breakage. 
Because of its tremendous 
spread. It shold be used along 
the property Line - preferably 
thcornersoftbelot. - or 
wherever dense chadt is 
desirable. However, you shoud 
be aware that it is next to im-
poasabi. to grow a good lawn or 
shrubs beneath the dense shade 
of this tree. Keep this in mind 
wttensettlngciuta liveoakt.ree, 
' Oaks purchased from nut-

,er.ea re gruwn in containers 
or balled acid burlapped. These 
plants can be set out any Wine 
during the year. Bare rooted 

shoi3f he planted only during 
the cooler months - late 
November through FcbruLry. 

11 
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Springtime.. . And Yard Work... Come To Seminole Count y 	
Decor 	

— WT 11 

' 
PL -1.\'TER IN flU 74 \ D) It .\ S.4.\ l'ORI) 

B EARl. ARONSON 	rlin!ied 4(1 pvr cent in green 

AP 	 houses with mercur halide 	 .. 	 - 
Take our pla to the night lamps 

football or baseball game with 	Organic Fertilizers 
you It will do them good 	 Do organic fertilizers. ck-- 	- 

	

Merrun mcliii halide lamps, med from (-ompo%t5. animal 	 - 

	

used IC) iflununate sports fields manures and plant residues 	 , 
— and warehouses — have 1n give any unique nutritional  
creased plant growth up to 	qualities to food crops' A Cot- 
per 

ot 
per t-ent Sri CrreflhDuM culture 	nell 	ns'rsit'. soil scientist 	

.- 
 

The Weed Science Society of says not 
America recently was told at 	Prof William H Alhawa  
St Louis. Mo. b Prof William saysthai althougtithe additson 

 B Duke, an agronomist at the of organic matter is beneficial  

	

New York State College of Ag for nl management and eon- 	 ' 
ric-ulture at Cornell Umvcrsd. 	erosuin, the pt..rits prtJuce 	- 	 , 	... 
'Ih? prime advantage of this cm orgamcallv fenilired soil are  
lighting system is that plants not ntssarzl of higher num.

i' 
 

	

exposed to mern-un lamps Llonalqualitvthanptantsgrn*-n 	
- 

	

more closely resemble field- wi th Inorganic or commercial 	 t 	. 	 - 
grown crops than ;in 	-c have irrtilizt'rs " 	- 	 - 	- 	"41 	- 
observed before" 	 In explanation. he said. th 	 -.- 

	

Th&s includes plants grown r elements essential to plant 	 ,%-  

	

refined growth chambers. he growth for the most part ent r 	
. added explaining that plants pla.ts in. iririrgara form 

grown under conventional When organic matter  

	

greenhouse light flora-tally dii- addedtoth'g-i,"headdel - 1 	 .-, 	...'r-. 	 a. 

	

let from those grov.n in ;'n ic broken down b soil mitt.. 	 4. 

	

fields in that thr arc tall and organisms and the plant r4utr. 	 -. 	,' 	 , 	 -. 

	

sindls Ptant hr gre under ents in the Ut.iflui' metier ant 	 . 	 . 
mcrvur lamps .ad sturth 	

TA 

	

converted to simpler inorznii 	 - 
s;.-rns and heanti leases 	compounds Plants USC tht's. 	 ' 	-. I mike the flure..eent cud in 	inorganic compounds of nitro  
eicndesc-ent lampt normalh gen, phosphorous. potassium 

 

	

used, the mcrrs.r h..b&- lamps sulphur and trace elements as 	 '• ' 	 ______ 

	

emit a c'ontinuous i.peetrum sI..r?cs of the substances 	 .7 	• 
ti~milsr to that z't tustural sun• needed for pla.0 growth.  
light. f)u.c relAted ather ad- 
vailtages listed were i.icreased 	ithan the plant. and in the 	

uIuL.\ IAL JJ()Jj iui.; L41u1.-1(;L 
l'rhr intensits and less ampe- 	uman • 4t P 	t I - 
rage 'strength of cleric-n-; 	- elemen:s hate the "me cued 
ten' $ ,n the Lleenhctuse 	regardless (1 whether thes 

erc doe.l to tt.rsos in organ- 
Because of this heightened 

intensit% the lights can bc held 
at a tisgort Ic el,' Duke added 
"This. 'imbined with the fact 
that fewer banks of lights are 
needed Inere&ses shading and 
pertiuti. more natural sunlight 
to filter to the plants 

'There is one disadvantage 
Weeds such as quackgrau. wild 
mustard and green foxtail 
shoed a growth iris tease of &l 
per rent - while ttit growth rate 
of corn soybeans and alfalfa 

ivimono w an naiigings 
fly DAft tIARA IIARTUND virile solid orange and gold and 	Q. I have several p$e 	mine the approximate age of a 

gr.an for piecing here anct Mfntot chfr.a. I r4ertr.d the Minton piece oi china. It is my 

	

there. Varying the texture of the mirnhers os ih. 'underside of the 	 t.t Patterns i to 

Q. My husband who Is In the solid oriirue and gold piliowu pieces indicate the paltarn 146 cover the perkA all 1796 (the 
t4iivy was recently given a very with some interesting fringe nurniber. From this pattern dAte his We chins sent into 

old utsi heavily embroklarc4l would add eye sppv'al to the number, It is pfj4-tiblo, to prJuetIoni to about 1*10 

Japanw kimono as a gift by a pillows. Repeat the orange and determine the approximate patlerna 17 to 49 were made 

family with whom we have gold of your chair print In some age' E.Y.T. 	 from about 1510 to Ian; SW to 

become icausintadil in in colors aceessot$ea (vases, lamps, etc.) 	A. Yes The pattern number m from about 1423 In 3510, and 

of deep blue, two shade, of throughout the room. if considered together with the got to i 	trot-n about 1510 to 
yellow and sorre peach stacj, possible 	 Minion msrk can often deter. 

Iwould like to wee the kimono In  
Our living room arid I hsises 
thought of using It as an 

upholstery fabt$c or for pillow . 
however, the fabric looks 
rather delicate and an I don't 
think It would hold up well. 
What might I do with It? N.C.R. 

	

A. I think It would be ud to 	 NOSCAPE cup up an old and beautiful 
kiutiomi eapedally if it I; In  

	

fairly good condition. WI,> not 	- 	r 	. 	' 	- - 	
- 	 - - 

uoat the kt,nono as ii paintIng to 

	

&'d hang it 'in you: .v,lI Ilk, a 	 j------- ------------) 

	

work olart wtthh,t probably is. 	 . 	•,l 	 L,4l 	t' 	• '4.. 	- 	. 

I J (11 I1L)Ij[\ HOME ON %l 1.1 O1V ILl I AVE "N'14" 

	

AJspancseklrnonnca,makea 	 r 	. 	 I 
hanKI.X)FIle wall Nmiting arvi a  

e- 	 'arn. 
corntrinn and mirely one of the 

WA tiw 
LANDCLEARING a large piece of barnow and 

Businesses 
icro&u the shoilders of the 

At r4lvest 	will furnish a iketcn of your prop" - 	 - 	

ap- 	 1 

wall* 	 Q. We are inoving Into r new 
shrsibii Nominal f,, Includij Installation.  

	

houm. Tl)*- living room has shag 	 TREE 

—, 	 green — lighittomedlum The 	 PRUNING 	All Plants Guaranteed 1 Year 
draperies tire eggshell and 

	

cow- white cheers Our sofa is 	
FertilizeS pray 

- 	 asocado two matching chairs 	 Installation 	Complete Sodding & Maintenance 
A. 

organ, stereo and tables are Available walnut. What color should we 
paint the walls? Also, what 

- 	 colors for throw pillows' N.H. 

	

A. The color probably should 	 REE 
be decided taking into con- 

- 	 sideration the expoaure of the ESTIMATES  - , -_
, room. as well u what you W. 

	

If you wart aarm look tothe 	AVAILABLE 
room, choose a pole gold. If >ou 
w'nL a cool room, chie .pale 
green. If you want a neutral, 
choose Wi eggshell. They at 

-_- 	

iou)d look well with what you 	 For Quick Courteous Serike Call 831-2023 
It you can get. still ~Ave or 

can m tcIs the sc/a and chair 	

F1MISAN 
NURSERY and 

- 	 fabrics, I'd us those — the 	SGAiT. CONCRETE FENCE ASSURE PRhJAC') 	 tpollowcea,ndthe LANDSCAPLNG 
plaIn on the chairs, aa well 	 1011 S. SANFORD AVE. 	 SANFORD 

rneres now  

_ Lightenz*wg Panel Not Easy 

t:NEED 
A SPRIN 

SANDERSON"S 

of the canyon and our 
recreation room Is on the lower 
or basement level. below grade. 

We sr having trouble with the 
flixir, which is a concrete stab 
Owl, hits been painted with 
purh enamel. It seems to 1.3 
constantly dusty, even though 
we first treated It with a sealer. 
It looks terrible. is there any 
way we can correct this con-
dition? — Mrs. Helen F. 

A. The fact that your floor Is 
dusty indicates that either your 
paint Is flaking or that the fl-,or 
was not properly prcpared in 
the fir? 	onv place. Centional 
psitts and enatuela are not suited 
for application to cants-ete for 
the reason that natural alkali In 

INGS 

and •'000" et.v.l wool, or one e4 
the wax base floor cleaning 
preparations. Cleaning clothi 
should be changed frequently 
for good results. After the 
surf&'e has been cleaned, you 
may lighten the wood stwface 
with a commercial wood 
bleach, following direction 
carefully. Then use a stain of a 
desired shade. There are many 
ways to finish wood paneling — 
clear lacquer, semi-gloss 
varnish or white shellac, 
thinned hail and half with 
denatured alcohol, or use one of 
the new wax stains for wood. 
Dealers In wood (inian 
materials have thesic products 
nv*IlaWe. 

Q.We have ahouseontli.'side 

the 	concrete 	cauies 
deterioration of (I.e paint. Only 
alkali-rtaistant masonry pnL'its 
and enamels should be used. 

However, as a poublle 
remedy in your case, give the 
fl,or several acrubbings with a 

nonalkaline cleaner. A 

scrubbing each day may 
eliminate the dusting. Use fine 
steel wool with the cleaner. If 
the d4isting condition has been 
relieved, apply wax or a 
plymr finish. Wax Is just a 
Wnall area at hr-st because if it 
is not satisfactory, the wax will 
have to be stripped off. As a last 
resort, remove the present 
paint arid sealer with a flush off 
paint remover. 

- 	By GENE GARY 
Copley News Service 

Q. We have a deal on to sell 
T.r house. But the prospective 

iyer thinks the paneling In the 
g room is far too dark and 

if It could be lightened. 
It sema to be a certain 

le. I agreed to have the job 
tie. Can you tell me the best 

to go about it? If necessary, 
w11 hire a professional In the 

iJrefint.hrg business, — Arthur 

l. -_ A. I can give you instruction. 
- - 	en, if the job seems too dif- 

' 	 11, you could We a painter. 
lighten the tone of the 

n.'llng. 1.e pres.,st finish 
ust be removed. Even before - - 	- .. 	i Ll * 

ic- or cominertial fertilizers -. 
The proles..or said there sas 

flC laboratory test or animal 
feeding tiial, that will infalfibis 
distinguish plants grown with 
organic fertilizers from those 
Crown with commercial ones 
But he did stress that soils with 
a high amount of organic mat-
ter have many desirable phva 
c-al properties. And he urged 
farmers to use all practical 
means to conserve the organic 
content of their ss'l 

0 

teamatic 
CARPET, FURNITURE & DRAPES 

Cleaned on Location! 

Your carpet Isn't only clears... 
It stays clean. 
The Steamatic Process gets your carpot 
nearly as clean as when you first 
bought it. And because it's to much 
cleaner than shampooing, you have to 
clean it less often. The fact is for every 
few times you'd normally have your 
carpet shampooed, you only have to - 
Steamatic once. Look what we 	-- 

took out of a rug that had just - 	- 
been shampooed. 	 ( .j 	zo 

flSpring 1 
495 Right in 

Horne Your Own Hoe 

Special any living room and hall 
(Regardless of Room Size) 

ANY LIVING ROOM 	 I 	Now - . - Advanced technique, and ch.rni- 
DINING ROOM (or dining area) 	cal developments roote possible superior 
and HALL 	 results right in your horn. - and at a price 
CLEANED YOU can afford Now you can have you, 
(Regardless 	$249s corpus cleaned ptofsiiionolly as often as 
of Size) 	THISWillONLY J 	

you ii.. 

_
a too I 
___ CALL NOW 	611-5453 110k APPOITM(NT 

NOT DELIGHTED - DON'T PAY! 

- 	D$.NU$ $14i1 L 	JiVULiIVU 6J7 
, 	Is (log wax on the present 

sh must be removed. If you 
cide to go ahead with this 
mplete process of removing 

finish and starting over. 
rst thoroughly clean the 

jrface. If It is waxed, try 
-ashlng down an Inconapicuous 
lrea with turpentine to learn if 
past wax has previously been 

if liquid self-polishing wax 
i.csed. try a wax rerrinver 

• 
Patio Roofs 

rT 0 Sc!ln Rooms 

off 	Vinyl windows 

FERTILIZER SALE HYDROPONIC 

6.6-6 
10 PER CENT 
ORGANIC 175 

W IRON 
 TOMATOES 

COMPLETE WITH 	$ 8-4-8-4 CITRJS
175 SHAVINGS& 

F E R 111.1 Z E R 1.92 

10-6-6 PELLETS 2 49  
ARGENTINE BAHIA 

6-6.6 PER 
	2  

ORGANIC GRASS SEED 

4-8-6 
AZALEAS 
CAMELLIA 	215

99'Ib..... R95 
All 50 lb Bags For Yr 	nv-eniene 

SPECIAL
lOibs. 

REG. $1.19 'b. 

CYPRESS MULCH - 

Cu Ft 3 149 
SEE OUR SELECTION 
FINEST FOR FLORIDA ROSES' FORTUNEANA  

Bag (EG.1.79 ROOTSTOCK 	 - 
ANNUAL BEDDING PLANT 

YES, WE DO DYE CARPETING RIGHT IN (OUR HOME and it is ready to 
ot u;a immedsely. We will ulso TINT or COLORIZE your carpet whiI 

shampor,nsg at slight addtlic..nal chaig.. COLORS SO BRIGHT AND VIVID 
you will b. tastoundod cis thousands of othersloveboeni 

	

AflO/ 
	

Comet cot 

	

10 	Awnings 

	

oft 	(5 or .ssr.1 

45k. 	SA L E 	45CP 
ZINNIAS — PLANT NOW FOR SUMMER COLOR — 

PETUNIAS 	 ELFIN IMPATIENS 	 TOMATO 
MARIGOLDS 	 VERBENA 	 PEPPER 
SALVIA 	 CELOSIA 	 ONION 

use 

BonIArn.ucerd MeasLrabIy 	
/ or 

matter Chart?. 	 - 

SSSStearnatic 
CARPET CLEANtPIa 

.ffip'$ y 	as. a -ML....', s*a,s 11100 Of 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
laA.... Øs4..4. s.f.- 4 C.sri. 

425.5541 66Wiast Robinson St., Orlando — ---- 	 -. 

Our Money is a Great Buy 
A new seoaon always seams to cull for many new thi;'.gs ... Thre io 

newd to put ott added strain on the old budget or disturb yovr Savings, 

050 O_r 100110) It!. IR'CdJ Jfl:i 0 '. 	 . - 	t'F 	 .1 1it' %Uoion 

,wu\ 

&h SanfàtMmdfr 
J?CfltW11flEI3tflt1 

iLuciprer  

000Cr 
Lip Sa

k 

LIJ, If the "WINTER WEARIES" 	House p lot 
£ NO. Iwve you down... 

CHEER-UP—brighten up 

your whole house with a 
fresh coat of LUCITE' Paint 

TE LUCITE' House Paint 

'.- 	 tuited Bu Ilt iii 	 fast .atec cleanup 
'nt 	Proven best by ret 

Mf ..'ate ci iPe lu-r bcard'. Cu Pont 

- 	CHEER-UP $I98 

BALE PRICE 7 co. 

UJCIT Wall Paint 
The Paint fliet Fl..Ii covets 

- 	W.terec LUCITE co-vets wet stays covtred 
"ter, it fries ftst dcyiM. us, to vii 

CHEER-UP $098 
COME IN TODAY SALE PRICE U 

THESE PRICES GOO'jThURS.. FR I., SAl .UN,. MARCH 30 TH1U APRIL 

SORRY. NO ,tL.IVERIES AT THESE PRICES 

SANDERSONIFS 
NURSERY & GARDEN CENTER 	 ALOMA GARDEN KING 

, 
PHONE 	 WINTER PARK PHONE 671-2113 

MEMBER THE ATLANTIC GROU P OF BANKS IN FLORIDA 	
MEMBER F.D,.I.0 

....GUARANTEE CA 	MEANING We_ 
3090 ALOMA AVE., WINTER PARK 671-5453 

WARRANTY - , - Ovi ..p.I Crowe will clean .ovs ca,pItin9 St Till than pci 
i.vi aver Cuss b.P.s., at voi uosey is ,,I,un.d IN PULL LipkIii.,,d 

ss.a s,,4 Od...l cospils inclvd.d Sn ihis pledge,  
— _— 	 —-- -_--- 

FENCE, tWMING 
& CARPET 

of SANFORD, lsc. 
2$)) S. PARK OR. 

SANFORD 
PHONE "1 -3624 

213 W. 	HILL  LUMBER and PHONE 
SANFORD 

HARDWARE CO. 
32 

.%I.-lls'(,.-IRLI !'i\ 1 i'RI'sI. LIILhR) L.i RLL 

Li 

'sI IL .-I. \ 1)'! !L\ 111, I / \ , i'i 	DR JJ 1111  

i- 	 - 

4 PR()PLRL) i'JU'sI.IIEl). iIUL'!ILI.I I'LII)D( ,1RJ 51 'S 
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AF  T 	Will  Perform 
(Story On Page 3A) 
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County 

North Orlando, Longwood Hitt 

Tornado Rips 
?I
frrath 

n, #tF' I 	 .. 	 - 	 - 	 j. 	 . —. nra — 	 — — - — — 	 • 	 •. 	 - I r . e - . . 	 .. 	•. p 	 •I. P .1n 	 -- 

fit 

A tornado touched — down in window. Shi' wail uninjured. WoolInnd etihilhMon wherlpan in that this stncrn-4smaed ITC SUWaçC

Fridjy, Mzrch 31, 1972—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Seminole County early WA 1 liplated Ptwtos 11gs 3A and 7A) exi&x1ing gaq water hz,,ter home wns hin, outside Of IIN lime, it still 
had mt I ~ f1witiv! 

5p04e rrior in pre 

	

64th Year, No, 160 	 Price 10 Cents 	 m.'irnlng, hirtking the Village of 	Aico in the home wan John caueil minor darnag. 	Longwoce, city (mug but t,Ia 	At Creel's Mobile Warns' 

North Orlando fir-it and then Jr., age 2, who said he was 	'the etinuskd damage to the did not deter th3 firemen In SaI's, one of the mobflm 	ieq 

hop-scotching Into U,e hond- nwakeiwd by the "terrible noise Cox home Is in excess of $a,000 making haste to the scene, 	was overturned by the high 

wood areal, alon. lslghwny U. and lightning." '11w faintly said with wster more than mW. 	The Coies neighbor reported winds. 

1742. 	 when It heard the loud nols.r deep throughout llw house. 	that some time during the 	The Lmigwnnd police and fire 

No inttries were reported at oul'sidr, 'We knew a Icruado 	it wa 	noted that it betghtof the hlowlng wind. thetf departments wgre on the seen. Christians Observe any of the damaged siteb, the had annlvi-il." 	 'lcthrienllty" war. rvrrIonkM power TTIOW?T Wè* "lifted" from 	ronris (m Pg. i- 	.t. S 
only two reported to the 	11w Longwood fire depart- 	 - 

e 	 Seminole County iher1If'a of. snent ens the first on the ercne, 

(ice. 	 lut% Ing received the call ut 5: 18 
In North Orlando, the twister s in. 

 

Good Fridtl,y' .R tes  	
tore sport a utility shed and also While the firemen wore busy 
flipped a trnvrl-typs' camper covering tbe gaping bole in thr 	* 	

:: 
By 111E ASSOCIATE'[) pfl 	

voita It-' kk At'"), power lines rosaf of the Cox Isonle, I'ir 
were ripped from the poke and lrnnrisler, wile of the l.nngvt -

vtltitp 

	

.' 	 .- - 	

- 

Christian pilgrims flocked to Jeru'mlem today to retrace Christ's final telephone communications fire thief, was preparing colt--- 

footsteps along the Via Dolorosa - The Way of Sorrow - to the traditional scene of were disrupted 	 to be served to (hr ren. 

- 	the Crucifixion. 	
In Longwood, the home of Mr. 	In tier anxiety, Mrs. l.omznkr  

- 

and Mrs. John Ccx, on George tell, fracturing a couple of ribs
ties of 'Mousands of visitors froin abroad passed through the turrow la 	Street, had part of tLe roof turn and was rushed to Winter Park 

Jerusal'm for the annual Good Friday pligriniage of mourning to Calvary. 	off. A six-year old daughter, tiosultal. 
Chztittne, was asleep in her 	use Lorgwood fire depart- 

Warin spring breezes swept the city as the bedroom 	the e bow of the ment also responded at 7:31 
pilgrims, some of them carrying 2400t wooden boat came sailinging through her a.m. to put out it fire at the I 

crosses on their backs, began the mile-long 
procession through Jerusalem's bazaars. 

 It was the fifth Good Friday in Jer'.isalem since   
Israel captured the old city from Jordan in the 197  Split Sanford  

i i  
war. - 	-1 	 - In Berlin, a massive Good Friday flow of  
Westerners crossed the wall into East Berlin and 

 

West Berlin police reported crowds at all nine 
For  (ouvicI

East Germany. 

4 _ border crossing points. 'Processing continues quick  
but the crowds apparently have overburdened the  

(ti 

Eastern facilities," they said. 
By John A. olski 	 Cars carrying West Berliners Into the East

Has  S 	-. - - 	- - 	 - German countryside for the first time20  in 	years 
It'J never go CtIwn In history were lined up aa much as two miles at the three main  

4I01116zl4e the x"irks of gents  
like ShsAespeaae, etc., 

but I access points. 	 - 	 - -. - 	 - 

think that tht efY.rts of one Roy 	In the Philippines, several hundred flagellants 	nv Btu. SCOW 	lie went on to explain there had 	 - - 

Stevens of K.-xucky 	underwent their annual torture rituals to recall the 	By a five-to-four vote, uw been some whites on the  
a 

sufferings of Christ and atone for their own sins. 	Greater Sanford Chamber of vonUni'.si'ifl who had riot dont   

Commerce legislative and super job and added, "this 	 .. 

It's entitled, 	m A 	With some wearing head-pieces of vines, they national affairs committee this thiong works both ways."  
I)rtcster. 	 were whacked on the back with wooden bats covered moming approved a resolution 	'- What you are telling me Is 	 - 	 - - - 	 - 

With razor sharp glass, then flogged with whips of offered by George Crossley 10 businessmen are saying that  

bamhij rods. 	 request the city commission to black people can't reprezent  

	

You throw yourand 	Whcn It was over they fell to their knees and allow the voters of SILnICWd to them lstrictly, on thw basis of  

speak of love; You can't We prayed, then washed off their wounds in nearby decide whether to divide the color," frowned Crosaley.  
puihüig, but you like tosisove rivers, 	

city into four districts. 	 John Krider, chamL.e  

	

You swear by peace, while 	 In a battle between manager, pointed out (hat  

	

you light your torch: And k 4t 	 - 	- proponents of districting and 	has a 31 ièr cuit blci  

on your ne1hbcr's porch. 	 - .. , 
	 those committee members population with no blacks on the  

"Rights asi fr.dom," 	a 	 opposing change from the commission. 

If we get in your way. 	
cuwmluloners and the mayor 

- 	

is nothing 

	

countered with 	 GUESS WHO'S COMING. KIDS! 
.What

thing to prevent 

	

yen say; But heaven help 	 present system of having lout 

	

Our country's awful, you a-y 	-
' 	 commissioner run at-large, the blacks from being elected" and 	ThO Easter Bunny visited Play Care of Cass.'Iberry during ova house 

	

and frown; You'll build it up by 	
- 	 motion was finally,, 

 passed whei'i asked KrIder what is the need 	limuisday morning and was rewarded with a big hug from petJ little 
Robert Daehn, ciurman, voted 

te.ar1r. it down. 	 - 	. 	 yes." 	
for a district? The e.amber 	heather Partin of Casselberry, who Is three years old. 

	

Oh what a life, just flapping 	 - 
your 	jaws; and 	 - 	

' 	 With Croesley asking 	
nurnager replied, "to give tI"e 	 (Arum Riley Photo) 
blacks so better chance to be 

	

problems while pointing out 	-, 	

- 	 people be given the right to vote elected."  
on whether they want corn- 

flaws. 	 mtssloncn to reside in city 	Carraway shot back, "Ycu're 

But talk is cheap, 1° 	 - 	 districts, much cpposition was not supposed to do that 	Near McCoy AFB 

	

signs; 'Progress comes, from 	 A' 	... 	 generated by Clifford McKibbIn 	catering to q minority." 

render designs, 	 and Andrew Can-away. 	Carraway explained that by 

	

For you see the world, wasn't 	 McKibbin disclosed that limiting to districts, the quality 

Ch built ma day; Not with 	ches 	 several businessmen had up- of people to serve is also mar 
and not with play. 	 - - , 	 proaclied him and expressed limited. 	

B-52 	ras 	e s  
We got where we are, becaus 	 '1 	 opposition to districting. 'The 	City Corrunixsioner Gordon 

Meyer, giving an indication of 

	

we are strong; Not preachers of 	 chamber will alienate some of  
off . t' its own members with hate, and doers of wrong. 	 J 	

this how the City Commission may 	
fa 

	

Hard work and thought, have 	 thing, and I would like to drop approach the issue, stated he 	 Bulleti fatalities. but emphasized at the the roof was ripped off 

-I d 

	

psidosrrdebts; And we won't be 	 - 	 ," McKibbin advised. 	 t any em ndahlon to the 	 Wnc,"Thislsstrictly hearsay." 	ltwasnOtkflown if there )T' 
It,"  

	

undone, by shouting atid 	 - 	
In a districting plan drawn a Conwiission from the "P'munber 	Snnfurd pollee radio 	 any civilian eaths 

lgeata. 	 -- 	 weekagobythecomznittee,one should be fro:. (ho ei,tire 	
tepodtherewasanudear 	 tec, a spokesman 

	

wo:pen aboard the 1352 	
Bart Furs 

ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) — A for McCoy Air Force Sam 

	

If you want this country, 	
district would comprise nearly Chambur. 	 bomber. 

- 	 T 	all 	of 	Goldsboro, 	a 	Walter Gielow warned that In 	Firefighting and other giant 
 

B52 bomber crashed and where the pLane was based, sai 

	

placed in your bands; try work 	
d 

	

and sweat, Instead oldev'ar4s. 	 -- 	
- 	 p.-edomlnately black arta. 	Orange County, the people had 	equlpmust was 

dii.pathed exploded In a residential area IL carried a crew of seven when 
today, and Mayor Carl Lang- it exploded and burned about is 

Don't get angry, 	it 	
Under questioning from to circulate petitions to allow a 	from Sanford Airport to the 	ford said seven crewmen quarter-mile northwest of the 

	

some time; You've got to earn. 	
Crossley, 	explained charter question to come before 	crash scene 

a place in line. 	 EASTER 	that certain people were of the the people for vote, 	 aboard were killed. lie aLso said base. 

opinion that blacks could not 	Kridcr echoed, "All we are 	By Gary Taylor 	there were numerous civilian 
The Use is just uuth of Or- 

	

The . tungs you want, you 	 adequately represent them. 	asking is that the people be 	A military aircraft, 
a 842 cuualtles. 

may never w,; If you spend all "That's Incredible, just In- given the right to vote on 	bumuber, crashed near MCCOY 	l'eoule wh. saw the eight-en- 	Witrses&ei sss4 the bomber 

	

your (Line, just marching on inc. 	EXPLOSION 	credible," was Crosatey's reply. question." 	 Air Force finie at ap- ned jet crash 'Said at Least still was burning about an hour 
proximately 11:30 a.m. today. eight homes were damaged after the crash and that mo- 

So start at the beginning,and 
. 	

According 	to 	Herndon when it slammed Into the dent.sofbornes around th 	'th ecra 
helpsett.hepace; Don't 	fly  Ambulance Sen ice, of Orlando, ground in a near vertical dive site were being evacuate- 

	

a win, If you forego the race. 	 Recorded by Ed Bodin, Retired Rei,orter 	 SHS  N 	Charg e "several persons were killed In Three of the home-s were gutted beesuseone wing of the aircraft 
the crash." 	 by flames, witnesses saki. and still wi (tiled with fuel 

	

Give of your energy, stand 	 ExclusivetoSaflfOrdHlrald 
 Florida Highway Patrol - 	 - 	 ------------ 	 ----- -----------------. - 

	

eti,,.iv anti tJIiI! ANt toirether 	 The 

W Awl, 

	

~-MA MW 	 magnifiell area with this 

	

W-W_ M04 	 2" lent. For the professional, or for the I Illuminated reader ... gives shadowless 
light from ralniature bulb just below 37-s" x 1 cowl 

person who nueds to read f It* print. A grea 
QM for Crz*ndmb ii; black or beige. V 	
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Stop Licking Stampsl 

New 3M Copier 	 Use 	 WWA iWt 

' 	 - VA 	 V 

$ 	 r*1 Postafix 

Model 110311. 
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.,)VA ViAl The s ccsr to the famous 3M T1*rmofdx machine Uses th new 	
----- 	 ' 1 4 95 4 

.' 	- a 	 3M Dttal Spectrum co pa*r. Takes only '12½ . '18½' on your desk. : 	 - 	 : ,,.. Nev V 
Weigts only 19 lbs. so ii's easy to move from one dck to anothe' or 	 - . - 	 , 

" 	 sake home at night. Copies from letters, spec sheets, pages bound :n 	Feist, canveni?nt, sy tc e sterno attixer. 	
'- 

AU 	. 	books, colors. . . 	
U.W 13061 

	

in fact most any mark you can reed on a piece of 	Acccmmodates all icr 	ilnns of 

	

.*4 ..sk' 	paper. Copies originalS up to 8½ x 14", or larger sheets l cctlon'. 	stamps In rolls oi 500 ar.d too. Ueal for 	Royai   C) 	ice Master  

Makes overhead prolection transparencies and addrcSS çuntmed 	business or home — gives 'nail t'.at per-   

	

'-• 	 labels. Completely dryno Itquids, chemicals, pOde,?OneT. 	son& look. ApplIes up to e- Mam 	per 

	

. 	
minute. Stamps letters and pac1'.sge. Black 	 ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINE 

- 	
with walnut grain trim. 
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The "Executive" 	Mini-Mark 	 George Suarl's Price ö9.95 
Nice 	—-- - 

	

Swivel 	
I_ • 	

- 	 Large capacity — totals to S9.999.999.99. it adds, subtracts,  

	

, •, 	 . 	uoennq 	
multiplies by repeat addition, gives automatic credit balance, 
total, and subtotal. Has 2-color ribbon — prints In large, easy-t,- 	c'- 

- Kit road figuret. For all types c.f figure work at the office. Balance 

- 	 - 	- 	
- 

your check book, budget at home. Regular $109.95. 	 '' 

- 	 - 	
- 	 Chair 	29.95 	 _____________

vov Mal 
.W Mal, 

ow 	

Brand new labeling machine. Compact. 	
- 	 '-4 '"i

.,031W

Geor9e Stuart's Price 	Easy to use. Prints up to S digits on 	
I"1t 

WWW 	 pressure-sensitive labels. Fingerfip setting. 	 i 

Instant reloading. Kit contains pricing 	 ' 

	

$57*65
Ifl&ChifS, 2,C0O white price labels, pricing 	 - 	 - 

: ink, handy 
money. 	

storage box. Saves time, labor. 	 Voil 
- 	 UI*'.. 	 - 	 - - - llw 

wow Iflow, 
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Choice ofBlack,old,Greefl, 	 Para4ipe 	 --; 	 - 
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wow 

-tr 	 Sandalwood or Tanoerine 	. 	 —_-- 	 - 	— 	 -- -- 	
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w 	 : 	 - , r ij '.i Iku 
Transfer '-'. 	kt 	UPQ4IJlI 	 -i tA 	 1C4 41 

I 11a 4-W Vial' 
walu WOW 
WOW i 	 Colorful, impressive 	the last word in beauty. Heavy steel tre.me  

wau 	 and sculptured swivel base. Tilt seat with adjustable tension and 	 Type and  

heigh'. P,Iyurethi.ne  foam seat 19" x 161,j" x 4". Designed for the 	 - - - 	
• 

LOW Mar 	utmost In comfort. 	 Symbol 	
(.e:14 y,,I 

WNW:'- 	Model 983NE. Nationally advertised at $90.60.  
Sheeft 	 - 

-. 
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Secretarial 	 "SYtDUSC Para-T'.pe — available in the 
most popular type sty le. For comps, 	 - 	 " 
finished art, maps, charts, etc. 

Posture Chair 	- 	
- 	Reproduc—ovides camera reac' 

copy. $1.75 per sheet. 
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fiew slat, 	 - 	 Home
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LWI 	Clitoice of Tangerine, Gold. Storage 
Visr 	Black, GIn2er or Green 	 Only '2.95 f,.Vr1V.,fir 

;IJIV. 11w, 	upholstery. 
i7, 	 nter 	

-,.., 	 - 	
- 	For the salesman, patrolman. . - anyone whose car is his office. 

WtA -100
, 	 Designed to hel? iIlminale fatigue, correct Improper posture. 	 . 	 - - - 	 Fits over car seal — gives firm 12 x 15" wrlin surface. Filing 

Beautifully stylel. Spring back. 5-Way adjustment. Thick foam 	mod.15730 	'IL•' 	 tv 
, 

- 	}: 	compartment holds files and papers up to 1eual size. Storage 

,p_ tMe 	rubber seat. Aluminum coored frame. Great for use at home too, at 	 -- 	.. 	 : 	space keeps car from looking "cluttered." Can be carried easily 

	

. 	 the desk, the sewing machine. ironing board.. . anywhere you need 	 , 	

from car to house. 	 azs 'a 

UWA Mawr 	a good, cmfortebIe chair. Model "10E. Regular $50.10. 	 $10095 
sP .- 	

- 

&JOKd VW 	 / 	 At last 	your own home storage enter...  

one place for almost everthingi Rugged 	 - 

-_,_-. 	
II 	£ 	II 	. corrugated fiberboard sheiing is rein- 	
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. 	1 	 i • iiI 	 -: forced with steel center posts. Nine colorful 
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I 	 : cubes have plastic handles and dust-tight
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lock Epsily assembled Overall size 39"H, 	 • 
makes you a safe  

14" taller 	 Decorator iI 
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George Stuart1s Price Waste - 	
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Receptacles
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with 	 - 	- 

The safe, easy way to climb at home, in the office, the library. 	 - . :--. . 	 famous 	
.1 

	

a .41 	 warehouse . . . anywhere you want to reach somethiug on a hIgh 	 -- - 

	

, 	shelf. Step on Kik-Step.. - the clusters retract and it locks securely to 	 - - 	Dropamatic - 

hexrwo VW 	 the floor. Step offend "kik" it o't of the way —in whatever direction - 	- -. 
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Stand 	For offices, restaurants, hospitals. schools, 	 Model 920 — X 36 24 
" $5 1 *9 i 	- 	- 	 - industry — wherever good housekeeping is  

desired. Easily cleaned. No springs or • 	 - 

	

t - 	George Stuart's Price 	 . hinges to wear out. complete closure every 	A beautiful, functional drawing table. Square tube bate in block, 	, 

	

ow 	, 	 time, eliminating file,, odors and that 	bluL oran, or honey gold supports the new AERO-CORE lop In 	a74 va 

	

. 	 stuffed look of conventional receptacles. , 	grand style I Warp proof super smooth drawing surface. Quick, 

In gold, oren;c, avocado. 	
limitless varielioris of drawing height and angle. Non-skid iowi $1114

- 	
leveling glides, chromed steel hardware, solid black knobs. Easily 	av 

$17• 	 SCIeS-1ftxS4½IU" 	 set up. 

.i.lrWJS 	 $ 
.......  .

arVit Price

. ............ .iL50 
? 	

Top Size 3l.42" ........$54.95 Top Size 36x4$" ......... $61.50 

Heavy gauge steel stand, has drawer for pencils, clips, erasers, 	gVI.r $24. 	 a 

	

.-*A 	 paper -- any supplies you need. Handy shell for books. Typewriter 	 ..............
Lv.W 	 ACCESSORIES 	 . 

	

5*1 	 desk height. 39" wide, 17" deep. Easy to assemble. Tan Finish. Made 	SC40 	1I Z 1Ii * 	 Tool Drawer 	 $21.50 

by Cole Division of Litton Industries. Model 159. Regular Price 	111$I $3&N 	
- 	

Do 	 e............. 	 Book Shelf ..............$ $50 
0.sr, Sts.rfs Pr.c* ......................$ 	 —:= 
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we'll build. a world better for 
ML 	 The Tomb of Jesus Christ can symbolize 	Denied     	By 	Principal 	could not onfirm any fatalities 

in 	the crash 	but 	the 	ratio 
The truth beyond man's scientific eyes. dispatcher said, "It's safe W 
Explosion in that Tomb was cosmic force 	 A statement that 75 per cent amount of drugs used at the 	say there ure some." According 

You get the feeling that some 	To prove the death of 	Christ was not a loss, 	of al; Seminole High School high school. 	 to the dl.'ipatcher, there was a 

of 	those 	rwulft 	ft' 	the 	Christ's mortal body fissioned Instantly, 	students are using some kind of 	Hs:ghes agreed that drug use 	'tremendous explosion." 'The 

(LPr,sldentlal nomination [It Into 	From Flesh to highest radiant energy, 	 drugs was dropped before the 13 extremely high at the high 	plane burned following the 

I'm sure that the writer did 	
Like oxygen 

 
the mn,ld described sbuve? in water changed by death, 	Friday meeting of the Greater school 	and 	opined 	that 	the 	explosion and avery available 

not intend for this poem to limit 	
To gaseous atmosphere for cosmic breath. 	 ChainbCr of Comntmlerce 	Majority of students are thkin 	fire 	truck 	and 	emergency 

Th 	Christ appeared in mortal form to show en 	
g1t 	and national affairs 	drugs. He said the type being 	vehicle was called to the area. 

itself to those wearing long hair 	 committee but drew a vigorous 	used 	run 	the 	gan,tit 	from 	Acsorsttng to eyewitnesses on 

and beada ... ... 	 True body of the spirit men shall know. 	 denial from Jack 	Bedding, 	tittirijuana 	to 	"acid" 	and 	the sc'r'e, sever,'1 houses were 

Thus goal of death let every man behold, 	principal, 	 heroin. 	 Involved in the crash. The High. 
George Crossley, conunittee 	 way Patrol reported the plane 

Scems strange ...... why would 	With many mansions Jesus Christ foretold, vice chairman,  said he was 	Herald Index 	cattle down is, aiubdietsiun just 

somebody wait until Il P.M. go 	The Father's house exists out there in space. 	quoting Det. Sgt Ralph Russell, 	 north of the Beeline highway, 

out and bw-n ceiseefled ('hOcks 	So wipe the tears, my children from your face. 	of the city "narc rqtiad" in Area deaths 	. 	3A 	One report stated that about 

rfor 1970 and 	71----- an isc'lated 	 asking 	the 	chamber 	of 	
Bridge 	 HA 	eight 	hosss-:. 	were 	Involved, 

area south of SR 421. 	 ____________________________________________________ 	assistance to police in the drug Calendar 	---- 1A 	while anotbr report indicated 

Some 	didn't 	burn 	corn- 	 fight. 	 ":'irch directory 	- 	- 	14A 	is many .13 nine houses were 

pletely... .... the name is that of a 	WEATHER — Yesterday's high 77 10W66. l.aat 	Crossley quoted Russell as Church news 	- - - 	ZA 	damaged in the tragedy. 

very recent traffic fatality 	night we had 3.95 Inches of rain, making it a total 	saying that the drug heroin can Cisuified ads ......... 	Emergency 	rkers had to 

Why?? 	 of 5,31 inches In the last three days 	 be purchased easily In the city, 	Comics .................. 1!A 	light the uratlic to get to the 

11 you wanted to to rid of 	Total accumulation for the month of March 	Informed of the allegation, CruejwotdpUUli .........HA 	scene. The Highway Patrol put 

something like that, why not in 	
Is 6.88 with most of it falling since Wednesday of 	Bedding retorted, "It's a damn 	Dr-

Crane ..................7A 	out urgent pleu over radio and 

. the 	privacy 	of 	your 	own 	
this week 	

Lie." 	Ridding 	added 	added, 	Dear Abby 	...... . ........ hA 	television, asking people to stay 

backyard? 	 "Even If it were true it should 	Editorial comment ---------Us 	away from the site of the crash. 

And the police and firemen 	Tornado watch was In effect through 11 am. 	not be quoted." 	 Entertainment . .. . . 	Guide 	Every available state trooper 

responded to the call; but it 	today. Otherwise showers and thundershowers 	Robert Daehn, committee 	Farm news -  - ---------- Guide 	was sent to the scene to help 

didn't appear on any blotter! 

Makes you wonder why????? 	locally strong and gusty winds today becoming 	chairman, 	told 	Croasley 	tie 	Horoscope ..........HA 	control traffic. 
would appoint a nub-committee 	hlospitalnotti - - ., --------- -lA 	One report from the scene of 

partly cloudy tonight and Saturday.  to investigate his proposal, 	Public noticc.s ..............M 	the crash stated, "People are 

Highs today in the 70s and lows tonight in the 	Later The Herald contacted 	Society 	.......... ... .. IDA 	1 init, 	ever - wtst,rc'. " 	A 

(s wise who can instruct us 	 Dot. Eddie Hughes, until a few 	Sports 	.........M-9A 	caiisersnnass, fmght,ng the traffic 

d utzt UI in the bUSIneSS ° 	Clear weather predicted for tomorrow's Air 	week; ago a member of the 	V 	..................Guide 	to make his way to the rcene, 
and 

 

daily virtuous living. 	
.-... 	Show at the Sanford Airport. 	

city's 	"narc 	squad," 	and 	Tablehopping .........Guide 	sa 
Quebtioned him about Ui.. high 	Vege table market 	CA 	estimating 

id people In the area were 
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